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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 MEASURE OVERVIEW
The future of urban transport is likely to entail continued dependency on the private car
(since the complexity of personal trip patterns is unlikely to change greatly in the short to
medium term), the modal share of bus use is likely to increase, and (notwithstanding the
emerging technologies associated with 3D printing and manufacture) goods vehicles will
continue to play a significant role in supporting the business activities of urban centres
throughout Europe. In addition to measures aimed at encouraging urban sustainability, the
development of cleaner vehicles and fuels remains a key activity within the CIVITAS
programme; this cluster report assesses the results from those measures.
The number of measures in CIVITAS Plus has increased since CIVITAS II, with 41
measures relating to the introduction of clean fuels and vehicles, compared to the 26
measures in this area in CIVITAS II. In a similar pattern to CIVITAS II, the majority of
measures for CIVITAS Plus are based on the introduction and operation of new or modified
vehicles to either the public transport or municipal fleet. A small number of measures
consider the strategic development or feasibility of such schemes. A similarly small number
of measures are aimed at altering driver behaviour and public perception and attitudes
towards new fuel technologies.
While the aim of many of these measures has been to deliver more environmentally
sustainable fuels, the Europe-wide economic downturn has impacted particularly on support
from business, and as such, a number of measures were scaled down from their original
implementation plans.
Table 1.1: Comparison of measures between CIVITAS Plus and CIVITAS II
CIVITAS II
CIVITAS Plus
Vehicle modification or replacement
22
30
and
future possibilities for provision of
4
3
alternative fuels
User attitudes and behaviour towards
0
6
alternative fuels
Optimisation and strategy development 0
7

The clean vehicles and fuels measures in CIVITAS Plus relate largely to the measured and
modelled implications of introducing new or modified vehicles (principally electric/hybrid,
CNG or biofuel); further measures consider the provision of biodiesel blends in particular, the
subsequent effect on user behaviour and attitudes, and the development of optimised
techniques and strategies for future provision and use of alternative fuels.
While many of the measures address more than one of these broad themes, they have been
described as a single cluster, with interpretations drawn under four main headings:
a) Vehicle modification or replacement
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b) Future possibilities for provision of alternative fuels
c) User attitudes and behaviour towards alternative fuels
d) Optimisation and strategy development
As for CIVITAS II, a large number of measure focus on the provision or use of alternative
fuels for public transport, particularly buses. Such measures can be seen as providing
specific operational and environmental benefits, as well as offering a sustainable approach
to urban mobility. These measures, and others in this cluster, help to raise awareness and
influence behaviour change towards more sustainable travel.
This report is a part of work of Pointer Workpackage 2, ‘Evaluation’. The main objectives of
the report are to provide a technical cross site summary and comparison of impact
evaluation results, and identify key drivers and barriers for measure implementation at
cluster/sub-cluster levels. For more detailed results, the individual Measure Evaluation
Result Templates should be considered.

1.2 SUSTAINABLE FUELS
As in CIVITAS II, various fuels have been considered and/or used in the measures for this
cluster, and for clarity of understanding the various liquid/gas fuels are described below:–
i).
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)
CNG is a methane fuel which, in terms of local pollutants (e.g. CO, HC, NOx and
particulates), has a reputation for producing lower tailpipe emissions than diesel or petrol.
However, the scale of this benefit is decreasing, as petrol and diesel vehicles continue to
use more advanced combustion and after-treatment to achieve latest emissions standards
and fuel economy requirements. CNG generally offers better CO2 performance (per joule
energy) but methane emissions are significantly higher than those for petrol and diesel; this
needs to be taken into account for fair comparison of the contribution to climate change.
Combustion is quieter, making it an attractive alternative fuel for Heavy Duty Vehicles
(HDVs), particularly buses and delivery vehicles in noise sensitive areas.
Whilst all internal combustion engine vehicles can be adapted to use CNG, most vehicles
currently using the fuel are either dedicated, or dual-fuel retrofitted conversions using sparkignition (e.g. petrol). Production CNG vehicles do exist, but tend to be conventional sparkignition powered vehicles with retrofit components added during production. Diesel vehicles
can be converted to run with diesel/CNG blends or for single-fuel use. Conversion kits are
still relatively costly for passenger cars and the storage density of CNG is comparatively low
compared to liquid fuels, requiring relatively large tank sizes, thus making this a fuel option
more suited to HDVs. Maintenance costs tend to be lower too, which could be an attractive
feature for companies running large vehicle fleets.
CNG offers energy diversity benefits as it does not rely on oil, but there are energy security
issues: the production of gas in Europe continues to decline, and the majority of CNG is
transported by fixed pipelines. However there is recent growth in shipping facilities for LNG
(see below). The availability of CNG fuelling stations varies from country-to-country; often
the fuel is used in specific applications where a vehicle fleet is based at a single location
which allows refuelling.
Seven of the measures included in this report use CNG as a fuel option.
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ii).
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)
LNG is natural gas liquefied using cryogenics for low temperature (and low volume) storage.
When combusted, LNG produces a level of emissions similar to that of CNG. The gas is cold
and liquefied to aid transport via shipping but is not commonly used as a vehicle fuel due to
the need for it to be cooled to -160oC. The need for on-board cooling equipment makes it
more suited to larger vehicles.
None of the measures in CIVITAS Plus use this fuel option, and is included here for
completeness.
iii).
Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG)
LPG is a by-product ‘wet’ gas produced in the refining process of petroleum or natural gas,
and upon oil or gas extraction (and thus is almost entirely derived from fossil-fuel sources). It
is a mixture of propane and butane and was often burnt off as a waste product (flaring) until
fiscal penalties made it cost effective to be used as a fuel. Petroleum gas is liquefied under
pressure and so does not require cooling like LNG. It is suited to petrol vehicles as a dualfuel option and conversions are relatively inexpensive. LPG produces less CO2 per joule
than petrol or diesel fuels and compares favourably on a well-to-wheel basis. Traditionally it
has had a reputation for being a cleaner burning fuel than petrol or diesel but, as with CNG,
these benefits are continually diminishing as petrol and diesel engine emissions standards
are tightened.
There are three measures which include LPG as a fuel option.
iv).
Methane
This term is sometimes used to describe natural gas (CNG or LNG).
v).
Biofuels
This is a generic term used to describe fuels derived from organic material. There are a
number of different processes used to produce biofuels, and these fuels are in various forms
such as bioethanol/spirits, biodiesel or biogas. The biofuels are often used in blends with
conventional fossil liquid fuels. ‘1st generation’ fuels directly converted harvested biomass
(e.g. sugar cane, wheat, palm oil) into fuels, but this led to concerns about the balance of
using agricultural land for fuel rather than food crops. ‘2nd generation’ fuels are aimed at
exploiting non-food crops and crop waste. Questions remain as to the source of land used to
grow these non-food crops, as land which is marginal for food crops is also generally
marginal for fuel crops, and related activities such as deforestation of rainforests for fuel
crops remain an issue. Depending on the source of the ‘feedstock’ and nature of the
biomass to liquid (or gas) chemistry, the comparative CO2 benefit over conventional fuels
varies widely and can be either positive or negative. HC, CO and NOx emissions can be
reduced substantially by biofuels, but some engine modifications may be necessary.
vi).
Biodiesel
Biodiesel is a variety of biofuel produced from raw vegetable oils or animal fats using
transesterification, and there are a number of processes which can be exploited to do this.
The benefit of biodiesel is that it produces less lifetime CO2 when burnt, but the extent of
change of CO2 generation is very dependent on the farming and production techniques
used. The general consensus is that tailpipe emissions are similar, if not lower, for biodiesel
when compared to conventional diesel. There are some concerns that whilst hydrocarbon
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emissions are shown to decrease or at least remain comparable to conventional diesel, the
composition of hydrocarbons shifts to more unregulated compounds which may have a
higher toxicity. Biodiesel quality and level of blending has implications for the overall
environmental benefits.
vii).
Biogas
Biogas is traditionally methane produced from waste landfill sites as a by-product of decay,
or specialist digesters using sewage, algae or other biomass. When from landfill sources, the
composition varies making it more difficult to combust in the controlled manner required by
internal combustion engines. Microbial digesters are airtight containers with the biomass
broken down under anaerobic conditions; the gas is then removed. Microalgae (which is
grown in ponds and then added to a digester) can also be used.
viii). Conventional fuel/biofuel blends
Biofuels often have different combustion properties from their conventional counterparts. To
allow vehicles to operate on both conventional and biofuels, the biofuel option is often
blended with the conventional fuel. Blends such as B30 indicate that the mixture is 30%
biodiesel and 70% conventional diesel.
Six measures in this cluster use some variant of biofuel blend as a fuel option.
Table 1.1 provides information on a number of other terms which have been used by the
cities in the description of their measures.
Table 1.2: Definition of terms
Term/
acronym
EURO
standards

Definition
In general, EURO emission standards refer to varying limits on
carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC, both total THC and nonmethane NMHC), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM)
tailpipe or exhaust emissions from new road vehicle engines under
specified test conditions.
Different standard numbers (i.e. Arabic numerical for Light Duty
Vehicles and Roman numerical for Heavy Duty Vehicles) refer to the
limits required from vehicles introduced after specific dates. EURO 5
standards are currently in force, although standards are now
available for EURO 6 (LDVs) and VI (HDVs). The rollout of these
new standards is due to begin in Dec 2013 for HDV diesel engines,
with standards for other vehicle types being introduced during
2014/15.
Whilst mainly covering petrol and diesel fuels, the HDV standards
also have limits for pollutants relevant to Compressed Natural Gas or
Liquid Petroleum Gas fuel.
An example of the evolution of EURO standards is given in Figure 1
below.
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Term/
acronym

Definition

Figure 1.1: Evolution of EURO standards

EEV

ZEV
HDV
LDV
Filters

Other aspects include excess emissions at cold start, in-use reliability
of components to maintain emissions performance and evaporative
emissions.
Enhanced Environmentally-friendly Vehicle – a voluntary
standard introduced by some EU states to encourage HDV
manufacturers to go beyond the EURO standards in force at the
time. The limits are somewhere between EURO V and EURO VI.
Zero Emissions Vehicle – Vehicles producing no tailpipe pollutants,
i.e. either electric or fuel cell vehicles.
Heavy Duty Vehicle – this vehicle class is defined by the vehicle
weight; buses, coaches and trucks fall into this category
Light Duty Vehicle – lighter vehicle classes covering passenger
cars, vans and minibuses.
Diesel Particulate Filters which remove a significant proportion of
particulates from exhausts, using a variety of different technologies.
Evidence suggested early filter technologies increased NOx and fuel
consumption, but improvements have been made in this respect.
Filters are good at removing solid particulates but less efficient for
liquid particulates. Some filters are referred to as SOOT filters.
Filters typically remove 90% of particulates. The emphasis has been
on PM10, but more recent medical evidence would indicate that it is
the smaller particulates that generate the more major health
problems. Also, filters have been shown to result in a small reduction
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Term/
acronym
HEV
Hybrid

Definition
in engine life.
Hybrid Electric Vehicle – a combination of combustion and electric
power are used as the vehicle propulsion.
See ‘HEV’
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2. IMPLEMENTATION
2.1 MEASURE IMPLEMENTED
A large number of measures in this cluster dealt with the integration of new cleaner-fuelled
and/or upgraded or modified vehicles in the public transport and municipal fleet. There was a
smaller focus on the provision of alternative fuels, and attempts to stimulate behavioural
change in transport users through car sharing schemes, driver training, and incentives to use
alternative fuels and transport options.
The measures were driven by local authority organisations, with the introduction of adapted
and new vehicles into the municipal fleet featuring in many of the measures. Some
measures had a great deal of commercial involvement, particularly public transport
companies, since a majority of measures focused on adaptation of vehicles in a local bus
fleet. These measures aimed to provide not only operational benefits for the bus companies
(in terms of lower operational costs and increased fuel efficiencies and patronage), but also
a wider awareness and understanding of the environmental issues surrounding fossil fuel
use.
The provision of clean vehicles in CIVITAS Plus measures covers the following areas:
i) Experimental or demonstration vehicles
ii) Modification of existing vehicles
iii) Further take-up of ‘clean’ vehicles in a partially ‘clean’ fleet
iv) Introduction of new ‘clean’ vehicles in a fleet where previously there were none.
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Table 2.1: Summary of measure implementation
Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Measure title

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

a) Vehicle modification or replacement
Semi-public
clean car fleet
Gent

Gent

1.9

1.10

Introduction of
hybrid vehicles

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Ljubljana

1.7

1.11

Hybrid and
CNG bus
implementatio
n

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

3 CNG
cars

40
mini
buses

--

4 cars
1 van

--

8

--

40

--

--

--

--

20
buses

--

--

--

--

--

20

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

25

Pure plant oil
for vehicle
propulsion
Ljubljana

Other

--

--

--

--

--

2
tracto
rs
1 offroad

--

20
CNG
buses

--

5 buses

--

--
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Remarks

Cambio’s car sharing
service (4 electric
vehicles); Max Mobiel
fleet (3 CNG, 1 electric);
and the shuttle bus fleet
of V-tax (40 LPG buses).
Financial restrictions
limited the sample size to
20 rather than 23 hybrid
articulated buses.
Converted diesel engines
using pure (100%) plant
oil instead of mineral oil
(diesel D2) or bio-diesel
(B100) fuels. Also tested
a converted stationary
laboratory diesel engine.
Demonstration and field
testing of 5 hybrid drive
buses and 20 CNG
driven buses. Provision
of eco-driving training for
bus drivers.
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Ljubljana

1.12

Zagreb

1.3

Zagreb

1.14

Measure title
Green
procurement
for public
fleets
Energy
recovery
system for
trams

Clean public
transport
strategies
Clean public
fleet vehicles

Zagreb

1.15

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

--

--

6 cars

--

--

6

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

70 trams

--

--

--

--

--

60
CNG
buses

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

100
buses
(using
B5)
50
waste
disposa
l
vehicle
s
(using
B7)

Remarks
6 of 60 vehicles rented
were hybrid. Additional
purchase of 45 bicycles
for use by municipal staff.
70 new trams equipped
with an energy recovery
system. A further 70
similar trams were
purchased prior to the
start of the measure.
160 buses comprise 38%
of total fleet.

Supply of biodiesel
interrupted Oct 09 to Jul
11
--

--

--

--
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50

--
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Measure title

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Light weight
bus shuttle

Porto

1.5

--

--

--

--

--
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Other
1 bus
(plan
was
hybrid
or
biodie
sel,
but
using
neithe
r)

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

Remarks
Lightweight bus
bodywork manufactured.

--

--

--

1
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Measure title
Biofuels in
Aalborg

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

1a

Hybrid

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

50
buses
(using
B10)

45
LDVs
(using
B15)

Remarks
Problems encountered
establishing biodiesel
fuelling station

5 HDVs
(using
B15)

Aalborg

Application area/No of vehicles

--

--

1
shuttle
bus set
up as
hybrid
for 1
year

--

1
shuttle
bus
(using
B30
and
B100)
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45

5

1

50
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Measure title
Biofuels and
clean vehicles

Donostia
-San
Sebastiá
n

4

Iasi

5

Monza

7

Bologna

1.1

Funchal

1.1

Funchal

2.1

Biodiesel

Hybrid bus in
Monza
Mini fleet of
clean vehicles
for PT
Sustainable
fleet

LPG

Hybrid

120
buses
(using
>B30)

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

1 bus

20
municipal
vehicles

31
EEV
buses

102

--

--

152

--

--

30
buses

--

--

--

--

--

--

30

--

--

--

1 bus

--

--

--

--

--

1

--

--

--

2 buses

--

--

--

--

--

2

--

--

--

4 cars

--

--

4

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Euro
V
buses

--

--

--

--

Green PT line
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95 buses using B30, 15
using B50, 6 using B100
Mixing / filling station also
installed.

--

82
municip
al
vehicle
s
LPG buses

CNG/
Biogas

Application area/No of vehicles

LPG fuel station also
installed
Delays and maintenance
problems of hybrid bus.
Operation of 2 hybrid
buses.
5 diesel mini-buses also
purchased. Failure of
both original application
for 40 diesel buses, and
tender process for 3
hybrid buses and 4
hybrid mini-buses
Original plan for hybrid
buses was not possible
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

Bath

Gorna
Oryahovi
tsa

Perugia

No.

1.3

1.4

1.1

Perugia

1.2

Skopje

1.5

Szczecin
ek

1.6

Craiova

M01.
02

Measure title
Clean and
alternative fuel
technology
Alternative
fuels and
clean vehicles
Retrofitting the
service car
fleet of the
Municipality
Retrofitting
public
transport
engines
Conversion of
PT diesel
buses to CNG
alternative fuel
Clean mini-bus
fleet
implementatio
n
Alternative
fuels in
Craiova

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

--

--

1 bus

--

--

--

--

--

1

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

33 cars

--

--

--

--

33

--

--

--

--

20
buses

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

20

--

12
buses

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

12

--

--

3 mini
buses

--

--

--

--

--

3

--

10
buses
(using
B20)

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

10
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Remarks
Feasibility and
demonstration of
operation of a dieselelectric hybrid bus
Distant location of CNG
refuelling station meant
retrofit CNG to 5 buses
did not occur
35 further methane kits
were given to local
residents
Euro 2 engines retrofitted
to dual fuel
diesel/methane
Older buses retrofit to
dual fuel diesel/CNG
Additional “eco-wash”
vehicle washing facility
developed
Original plan to roll out to
88 buses
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Measure title

Coimbra

M01.
03

Alternative
fuels in
Coimbra

Brescia

M01.
06

Craiova

M01.
07

Craiova

M01.09

Clean and
energy
efficient public
transport fleet
in Brescia
Transition
towards clean
fleets in
Craiova

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

4 buses
(using
B30B50)

--

--

28
CNG
buses

LPG

--

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

--

Electric

--

Other

--

Light

--

Heavy

--

Mini
buses

--

Buses

4

Remarks
Common rail technology
in the fuel feed system
not suitable for B30+
Reduced number of
buses from original plan

--

4 buses

--

--

--

--

6

26

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

17

--

--

--

--

--

9
trams

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Assessment of impact of
replacement (prior to
CIVITAS) of 17 NonEURO buses with EUROIV
New, more efficient drive
system for trams

b) Provision
Extended
biodiesel
production
Alternative
Gdansk
1.1
fuels
Alternative
Tallinn
1.1
fuels
c) Behaviour change
Gent

1.8
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B30 was deemed not to
be legal in Gent, so the
measure was stopped
Feasibility study only, no
implementation
Feasibility study only, no
implementation
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

Gent

No.

1.2

Brighton
& Hove

2

Bologna

1.2

Funchal

1.2

Funchal

6.1

Measure title
Energy
efficiency of
city fleet
management

Electric vehicle
charging
points

Cleaner
private
vehicles
Electric and
hybrid vehicles

Eco drive in
large fleet

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

--

--

7 cars
7 vans

1 pick-up

--

15

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

2 cars

4 cars

--

6

--

--

--

Electric
vehicles use
M01.
and e-car
Vitoria
-12
sharing
scheme in
Vitoria-Gasteiz
d) Optimisation and strategy development
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Remarks
Vehicles were introduced
in June 2012, and are not
part of the analysis.
Failure of Gent 1.8
(introduction of B30) has
impacted on outcomes
Installation of 8 on-street
electric vehicle charging
points, powered by
sustainably generated
electricity.
Economic incentives and
priority traffic facilities for
users of CNG vehicles.
‘Green tariff’ for parking
of electric vehicles.
Original plan for rental
service of electric
bicycles and scooters
was abandoned.
Driver training for bus,
civic fleet, taxi drivers
(220 in total).
Evaluation of electric car
sharing service lasted for
only one month

Cleaner and better transport in cities

Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

Gent

Brno

Skopje

Coimbra

No.

1.13

1.4

4.5

M01.
08

Measure title
Clean public
transport
strategies
(B30 &
emission
control)

Optimised
energy
consumption
in tram and
trolley bus
network
Plan for
development
of sustainable
urban
transport
system
Production of
renewable
energies for
trolleybus lines
in Coimbra

Biodiesel

--

--

--

--

CNG/
Biogas

--

--

--

--

LPG

--

--

--

--

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

--

--

--

--

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

--

41
trams

--

--

--

--

--

380
trams
and
trolley
buses

--

--

--

--

--

--
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--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Remarks
Identification of strategies
for optimised heating and
ventilation on trams, to
reduce energy
consumption. (Original
plan to introduce B30 to
bus fleet not
implemented)
Optimisation and remote
control of electricity
consumption for heating
of trams and
trolleybuses.
Development of longterm sustainable
transport plan

Feasibility study for
energy generation from
local hydro-electricity.
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Vehicle type / no of vehicles

City

No.

Brescia

M01.
11

Bologna

8.1

Utrecht

1.2

Measure title
Renewable
energy
production to
feed buses
with low
environmental
impact
Motorbikes
pollution
reduction
Stimulating the
use of clean
vehicles by
innovative
parking policy

Biodiesel

CNG/
Biogas

LPG

Application area/No of vehicles

Hybrid

Electric

Other

Light

Heavy

Mini
buses

Buses

Remarks
Solar panels used to
charge hybrid bus fleet

--

--

--

8 buses

--

--

--

--

--

8

stopped

stopped
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2.2 IMPLEMENTATION STEPS
There are a number of implementation steps that were largely common across the various
measures. Also, four different approaches were carried out to promote clean vehicles and
fuels:





Technological upgrading of public transport and civic vehicle fleet;
Development and implementation of clean fuels (CNG, LPG, biodiesel blends);
Development and implementation of electric and electric hybrid vehicles;
Strategies for engendering behaviour change.

The following implementation steps could be identified:


Identification of the objectives and analysis of basic conditions
Reasons for introducing and encouraging clean vehicles include contributing to
environmental protection, reducing maintenance and repair costs and reducing fuel
costs. Information regarding different technical options for cleaner fuels and for more
fuel efficient vehicles needs to be collected and analysed. The positive and negative
effects of alternative approaches should be assessed. The requirements and priorities of
stakeholders (especially the vehicle manufacturers, bus operators or other commercial
operators, producers of alternative fuels as well as local councils and citizens) have to
be taken into consideration; these can be found out by surveys and/or round table
discussions.



Elaboration of a strategic development plan and an investment plan
Based on these objectives, a strategic development plan should map out the available
resources of the city, the long-term basis of alternative fuels and the air pollution
situation if appropriate. A strategic development plan and an investment plan are not
only important to outline the project at the outset but also vital for presenting the project
to the public and the local authorities. The plans usually need to be confirmed by local
decision-makers.



Political and legal approval and support
Although promoting a cleaner vehicle fleet usually has a strong social acceptance,
implementation needs both political and legal approval. Such official support is essential
from the very start of the project, given the likely high levels of financial investment for
the technical design and implementation.



With regard to the four different approaches to promote clean vehicles and fuels,
the following implementation steps were reported:
o Development and implementation of cleaner fuels (CNG, LPG, biodiesel blends);
It is necessary to identify which alternative cleaner fuels will be appropriate for each
relevant measure. Research on alternative fuel technologies give the state-of-the-art
and can result in appropriate technical solutions. A mechanism for the procurement
of raw materials for fuel production should be defined if necessary, and where
appropriate, vehicles adapted for use. Where local sources of cleaner fuel are
sparse, it may be appropriate to build bespoke fuel filling stations. Baseline data for
clean fuels and blends should be collected for average fuel consumption rates and
fuel efficiency. Subsequent measurements and analysis should be used to assess
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how these cleaner fuels and blends affect efficiency and emissions (although a
number of different techniques have been used for such assessments, e.g.
estimation using either COPERT software or fuel consumption coupled with
manufacturers’ documentation, as well as analysis of actual exhaust emissions).
o

Development and implementation of electric and electric hybrid vehicles;
Electric and hybrid technologies remain a relatively high profile topic across Europe.
For wholly electric vehicles, the recharging system continues to pose a challenge,
both in terms of unified standards across a particular region and the appropriate
charging technologies. The current limitations on the range of electric vehicles should
be considered prior to deployment. A general maintenance programme should also
be defined.



Technological upgrading or retrofitting of public transport and civic vehicle fleet;
Best practice guidance can be sought from similar measures in other European
cities. Suitable suppliers can be identified through market research, and measures
put into place for any testing requirements, for instance converting or retrofitting
buses to allow use with biofuel or CNG (Craiova, Coimbra, Iasi, Perugia, Skopje).
Technical, legal and other appropriate specifications have to be written prior to
launching the call for tender. Basic criteria considered include the financial
implications, timescales, and the environmental impacts.

o

Strategies for engendering behaviour change;
Encouraging motorists to change their either their travel behaviour or the type of fuel
they use can be achieved in a number of ways. The following are some ideas for
engendering such change:
 communication and information campaigns about cleaner fuels and fleets
(particularly as part of European Mobility Week) (e.g. CNG, biofuel buses:
Zagreb, Gorna Oryahovitsa; Electric buses: Donostia-San Sebastián; Green
tariff: Funchal; Waste disposal vehicles: Zagreb; Methane conversion kits:
Perugia); including the establishment of specific ‘Electromobility centres’
(Vitoria-Gasteiz)
 economic incentives and priority parking and traffic access for users of
cleaner fuel vehicles (Bologna, Funchal)
 small demonstration schemes promoting cleaner fuel use and sustainable
electric vehicle charging to the wider public (Vitoria-Gasteiz, Brighton & Hove)
 Training sessions for ‘eco-driving’ (e.g. Gent, Funchal)



Construction or acquisition of technical devices, and subsequent testing
Municipal and public transport vehicles using alternative fuels should ideally be tested in
real conditions. Time periods for testing varied according to the different measures, from
relatively short periods when unforeseen problems have been encountered during the
measure, up to 18 months (in Ljubljana). Additionally, it is advisable to organise
information and training sessions for drivers and maintenance engineers.



Staff training
Preparation and dissemination of instructions (e.g. user manuals) on how to maintain,
manage and drive vehicles which have been adapted may help to avoid problems near
the start of an implementation.
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Communication, dissemination and promotion
Stakeholder engagement the very outset is important to ensure knowledge sharing and
participation. This may be through brochures, posters, advertising or on the internet.
Wider promotion material can help raise awareness among the public about the
measures and the expected benefits to society and the environment. This may be
achieved by taking part in activities such as the European Mobility Week, or by using
publicly accessible media such as newspapers (perhaps with a press conference and
press release) and the internet.
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3. DRIVERS AND BARRIERS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
3.1.1

Background and methodology1

The main goal of the process evaluation procedure of CIVITAS-POINTER is to develop new findings
about factors of success, and strategies to overcome possible barriers during the implementation phase
of CIVITAS Plus measures by cross-site analyses of all relevant information. A specific focus lies in
the identification of potential barriers, but information on factors of success, such as drivers, is needed
as well. Barriers and drivers may differ during the various stages of the measure. Therefore
distinction has been made in three different phases:
1. Preparation phase: the measure is developed in detail and design work for the measure is
conducted. At the end of this phase all planning details are fixed, including all decisions and
permissions that are a pre-condition for starting the implementation phase.
2. Implementation phase: the measure is implemented in real life. At the end of this phase the
measure begins operation.
3. Operation phase: the measure is opened to the public, i.e. users are able to increase their
utility. The first phase of operation lies within the time-frame of the CIVITAS Plus Initiative
and can be analysed and evaluated by CIVITAS POINTER. The long-term running is the
outstanding time (beyond the CIVITAS II Initiative) until the measure comes to the end of its
life. This could be caused by technical issues, programme termination, end of funding,
redesign, or reconstruction.
The process evaluation framework is built upon three information blocks, each of which has his own
form. The first block is called measure evaluation and results in the completion of the so called
Measure Process Evaluation Form. It should be completed for all measures, not being a focussed
measure. The second building block consists of the subset of focused measures. These measures are
selected based upon several criteria. One of the criteria was the possibility to conduct a proper Cost
Benefit Analysis (CBA). The aim of the focussed measures is to get a deeper insight of the selected
measures. The forms which provide information for the two blocks above are completed several times
during the programme and functioned as a basis for the completion of the last building block: the
process evaluation part of the Measure Evaluation Report Template (MERT).
The raw information of the various forms showed that the drivers and barriers are extremely measure
and site specific, however,for analyzing and reporting purposes they have been grouped into so called
1

A detailed description of the objectives and methodology of the process evaluation is to be found in other
POINTER reports
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barrier and driver fields. An overview of these fields can be found in Annex 1. Specific and detailed
information about the barriers and drivers of the measures is to be found in the individual MERT.

3.1.2

Aim and structure of this chapter

The starting point of the process evaluation at cluster level is that policy makers and other
stakeholders are interested in understanding the barriers and drivers that may be relevant
for the measures. The process evaluation data of the MERTs were put in a database and
analysed on a aggregated level with SPPS for the various sub clusters. (Specific information
should be obtained from the individual MERTs.)
In the case of this cluster Clean Vehicles and Fuels the data of 43 Measures are available,
divided over the four sub cluster as presented in chapter one (see table below). Because the
description of the process evaluation is on a more aggregate level the data will be analysed
according to these four sub clusters.
Table 3.1: Sub clusters and number of measures
Sub cluster

Number of
measures

Vehicle modification or replacement
Future possibilities for provision of
alternative fuels
User attitudes and behaviour towards
alternative fuels
Optimisation and strategy development
Total

27
3
6
7
43

A general overview of the cluster is given in Section 3.2 (see annex 2). The barriers and
drivers within the sub clusters are given in Sections 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6. Detailed
background information on these sections can be found in annex 3. The outcome as
distillated from the measure information is described in Section 3.7.

3.2

CLUSTER OVERVIEW: GENERAL ASPECTS

To put the findings of this cluster in a sound perspective, it is important to have insight in the
quality of the process evaluation data gathered. Therefore, distinction has been made in
three quality levels: (i) low quality means that data are not / hardly useful due to the use of
non-current MERT forms and / or a lack of understandable answers on the questions; (ii)
medium quality means that the data are useful, although not all the crucial questions
(barriers, drivers, actions and recommendations) are well completed; (iii) high quality means
that the data are very useful because all questions are answered well or at a fairly
acceptable level, although variability in the quality of the answers may exist. Some 7% of the
process evaluation data are of low quality, 44% are of medium and 49% are of high quality.
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Thus, the data of the measures in this cluster are of better quality than the data of all the
CIVITAS Plus data, where 15% is of low quality, 49% of medium quality and 36% of high
quality. A reason for this might be the higher share of focussed measure in this cluster
compared to that of all CIVITAS Plus measures (42% and 30% respectively). It is expected
that focussed measures provide more detailed process information to complete the MERTs
(see also paragraph 3.1).
In the context of the aims of this cluster and the nature of the measures, it is unsurprisingly
that 65% of the measures are innovative regarding new technologies, against a percentage
of 46% for all measures. Something more than a quarter of the Clean Vehicles and Fuels
measures had innovative policy instruments against 18% for all CIVITAS Plus measures.
However, regarding concepts (37%), organizational aspects (16%) and in particular target
group approaches (19%) the cluster measure are less innovative than for all measures with
49%, 24% en 38% respectively. These cluster findings are very much in line with the tactical
and operational goals. At the tactical level the three most mentioned goals were
improvement of the efficiency and sustainability of public transport (34%), an increase in
alternative fuels use (17%) and investigation and education on alternative fuels (15%). The
operational goals are to a large extent (57% of the measures) focused on increasing the
number of clean (public transport) vehicles. This was followed by the aim to study effects or
to implement alternative fuels, which was mentioned by 15% of the measures. The strategic
aims of the cluster measures are far more at long term goals such as reducing
environmental impact of mobility (62%) and improving sustainability (32%).
An overview of both barriers and drivers is given in the Table 3.2 below. A conclusion is that
technological, financial and institutional barriers are the most common barriers at the
preparation and implementation stage. At the operational phase, many measures still faced
technological barriers. Although political drivers were especially important at the preparation
phase, technological as well as organizational drivers also played a substantial role in
bringing the measures forward. From this, the relatively large role of the involvement driver
at the preparation and implementation stages may be explained. Very practical issues such
as organization, finance and technology seemed to act as drivers at the operational phase of
the measures.
Table 3.2: Barriers and drivers and measure stage
Barriers
Fields

Drivers

Preparation

Implementation

Operation Preparation

Implementation

Operation

Political

16%

12%

5%

Institutional

35%

33%

21%

35%

23%

12%

5%

7%

0%

Cultural

5%

5%

5%

2%

0%

7%

Problem related

7%

9%

2%

9%

9%

7%

Involvement

9%

2%

2%

23%

30%

21%

Positional

2%

5%

2%

14%

7%

7%

Planning

14%

12%

5%

14%

7%

2%
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9%

7%

9%

30%

26%

23%

Financial

30%

35%

19%

16%

14%

16%

Technological

47%

33%

42%

23%

23%

19%

Spatial

9%

7%

2%

2%

0%

2%

Other

2%

2%

2%

0%

2%

0%

Organizational

3.3 SUB CLUSTER: VEHICLE MODIFICATION OR
REPLACEMENT
3.3.1

Barriers

The aim of this sub cluster to modify or replace vehicles was hampered by several barriers
during the various stages of the measures2. At the preparation phase, 44% of the measures
faced technical barriers, unsurprising looking at the sub cluster’s aim. The technological
barriers remain the most mentioned at the implementation stage and especially in the
operational phase, where 37% of the measures encountered technical barriers. However,
the nature of the technological barriers varied substantially between different phases. For
example, the measure in Coimbra ‘Alternative fuels in Coimbra’ encountered technological
barriers in all three stages. In the first stage the technological barrier was a lack of
knowledge about the use of biofuels, which made extra training for key persons necessary.
At the implementation stage, the barrier originated from problems with the equipment to
measure the weight of the gasses as required for impact evaluation. Problems with the fuel
feed system and the common rail technology in the two buses were evident at the operation
stage. In Bologna, the measure ‘Mini fleet of clean vehicles for PT’ faced a very different
type of technological barrier. Here the measure was hampered by the level of innovation of
the technology which caused distrust of the technology reliability. Institutional barriers rose
from 33% at the preparation phase, to 37% during implementation. At the operation phase
institutional barriers were less frequent, although at 26% they were still the second most
mentioned barrier at the operational stage. The measure in Zagreb ‘Clean public transport
strategies’, faced an institutional barrier that originated at national level. The Croatian norm
for the use of biodiesel states that the fuel mixture should contain a maximum of 7%
biodiesel and 93% regular diesel. This proved to be a barrier to achieve the measure’s aim.
As both vehicle modification and replacement required investments and it´s understandable
that financial barriers arose for 30% of the measures. This example in Funchal, measure 1.1:
Sustainable fleet, aimed at renovating the public transport fleet and needed substantial
investment. The measure was largely hampered when the request of co funding was
rejected. As the measures progressed, financial barriers became less frequent. Other
relatively often mentioned barriers dealt with planning and organizational aspects. The
measure in Gorna Oryahovitsa, Alternative fuels and clean vehicles, faced almost all the
possible barriers and was eventually not implemented. One of the major barriers was the
2

The division of barriers and drivers over the different stages of measures within this and the other sub clusters described in
the next paragraphs can be found in annex 3.
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finding of a suitable plot of land to build a gas filling station. Another major barrier was
political, namely the fragmentation of the Municipal Council, also mixed up with business
interests. This caused a lack of unified vision and problems with the tendering procedure.

Table 3.3: Measures and barriers per measure stage
Measure

Measure Title

Aalborg 1a

Biofuels in Aalborg
Clean and alternative fuel
Bath 1.3
technology
Mini fleet of clean vehicles
Bologna 1,1 for PT
Clean and energy efficient
Brescia
public transport fleet in
M01.06
Brescia
Coimbra
M01.03
Craiova
M01.02
Craiova
M01.07
Craiova
M01.09
Donostia San
Sebastian 4
Funchal 1,1

Success Preparation
Implementation
Spatial, Financial
Institutional
3
3 Technological, Institutional Institutional
3 Financial, Technological

Technological

2 Technological

Financial,
Technological
Financial

Financial,
Technological
Financial

Technological

Technological

Institutional,
Technological

Alternative fuels in Coimbra

3

Alternative fuels in Craiova
Transition towards clean
fleets in Craiova
Energy saving on tramline in
Craiova
Biofuels and clean vehicles

2

Sustainable fleet

Institutional, Technological Institutional,
Problem related,
Institutional,
1
Financial,
3 Technological
Technological

Institutional

3 Involvement, Institutional

Technological

Technological

1 Financial, Technological

Political,
Involvement,
Financial,
Technological
Organizational ,
Political
Technological

Financial,
Technological

Political
Funchal 2,1 Green PT line
Introduction of hybrid
Gent 1.10
vehicles

Operation
Technological

1
Financial

Financial

Positional,
Political
Technological

3

Gent 1,9
Gorna 1.4

Semi-public clean car fleet
Alternative fuels and clean
vehicles

Planning, Involvement, ,
2
0 Spatial, Institutional,
Political, Organizational

Iasi 5

LPG buses

3

Ljubljana
1,12
Ljubljana
1,7

Green procurement for
public fleets

2 Planning, Institutional

Pure plant oil for vehicle
propulsion

3

Ljubljana
1,11
Monza 7

Hybrid and CNG bus
implementation
Hybrid bus in Monza

2 Financial, Organizational,
Technological, Planning
2 Problem related,
Institutional

Positional, Spatial

Technological
Institutional,
Technological,
Planning
Positional,
Spatial,
Institutional
Institutional,
Planning, ,

Technological

Organizational
Institutional,
Political,
Involvement,

Technological,
Planning
Problem related,
Positional
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Planning, Financial

Porto 1,5
Perugia 1.1
Perugia 1.2

Skopje 1.5
Szszecinek
1.6
Zagreb
1,14
Zagreb
1,15
Zagreb 1,3

3.3.2

Retrofitting the service car
fleet of the Municipality
Retrofitting public transport
engines
Light weight bus shuttle
Conversion of PT diesel
buses to CNG alternative
fuel
Clean mini-bus fleet
implementation

1

Financial,
Planning,
Problem related,
Institutional
Institutional

Institutional,
Other

3 Organizational,
Institutional, Technological
Technological
Technological
1
Technological, Institutional Institutional,
2
Political

Organizational,
Technological
Institutional

2 Financial

Financial

Financial

Institutional

Financial

Technological,
Institutional

Organizational

Organizational

Technological

Clean public transport
strategies

1

Clean public fleet vehicles

3

Institutional,
Technological

Energy recovery system for
trams

3 Technological

Technological

Drivers

Whilst technological barriers were mentioned most at the preparation stage (44%),
functioning as drivers technical aspects are mentioned far less, namely 19%. At the
preparation phase organisational drivers were the most mentioned (37% of the measures),
followed by political (33%) and involvement drivers (26%). An example of political drivers
was found in the Bath measure ‘Clean and alternative fuel technology’. Here the measure
was linked to its contribution to preserve the city as a World Heritage Site, and it fit with the
West of England Joint Local Transport Plan and the Bath Public Realm and Movement
Strategy. Organizational and involvement drivers were mentioned frequently at the
implementation stage (33% and 41% respectively), but at the operation stage this dropped to
26% and 19% respectively. In the case of Aalborg (Biofuels in Aalborg) involvement drivers
are mentioned in both the preparation and implementation stage. The driver was related to
communication with the stakeholders from the beginning which increased their motivation
significantly. In Gent (Introduction of hybrid vehicles) the involvement driver was mentioned
for at the implementation as well as for the in the operation stage. Here the involvement
driver was more in the field of dissemination of positive experiences by bus drivers, public
transport users and thru site visits, presentations, etc. At the operational phase, the financial
driver was seen as a driver in almost one fifth of the measures, which is more than in the
other stages. In Iasi, LPG buses for example, the lower operating and maintaining costs of
LPG against diesel busses was regarded as an important driver. The measure in Szszecinek
(Clean mini-bus fleet implementation) mentioned the possible budget flexibility within the
RENAISSANCE funding and some investments of the consortium partners as important
financial drivers because they covered costs that were higher than foreseen. Another driver
mentioned for this measure was, at the beginning of the measure, the learning experiences
from other cities such as Krakow (CIVITAS CARAVEL city).
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Table 3.4: Measures and drivers per measure stage
Measure

Measure Title

Aalborg 1a Biofuels in Aalborg
Clean and alternative fuel
Bath 1.3
technology
Bologna
Mini fleet of clean vehicles
1,1
for PT
Clean and energy efficient
Brescia
public transport fleet in
M01.06
Brescia
Coimbra
Alternative fuels in
M01.03
Coimbra
Craiova
Alternative fuels in
M01.02
Craiova
Craiova
Transition towards clean
M01.07
fleets in Craiova
Craiova
Energy saving on tramline
M01.09
in Craiova
Donostia San
Sebastian Biofuels and clean
4
vehicles
Funchal
1,1
Funchal
2,1
Gent 1.10

Sustainable fleet
Green PT line
Introduction of hybrid
vehicles

Gent 1,9
Gorna 1.4

Semi-public clean car fleet
Alternative fuels and clean
vehicles

Iasi 5
Ljubljana
1,12
Ljubljana
1,7
Ljubljana
1,11

LPG buses
Green procurement for
public fleets
Pure plant oil for vehicle
propulsion
Hybrid and CNG bus
implementation

Monza 7
Porto 1,5
Perugia
1.1
Perugia
1.2

Hybrid bus in Monza
Retrofitting the service car
fleet of the Municipality
Retrofitting public
transport engines

Light weight bus shuttle
Conversion of PT diesel
buses to CNG alternative
Skopje 1.5 fuel
Szszecinek Clean mini-bus fleet
1.6
implementation

Success Preparation
Positional, Organizational,
3 Involvement
3 Political

Implementation
Postitional,
Organizational,
Involvement
Technological,
Institutional

3 Political

Operation
Positional,
Organizational,
Involvement
Organizational
Involvement

Political, Involvement,
2 Technological

Political,
Involvement,
Technological

3 Organizational

Involvement

Involvement

2

Institutional
Involvement

Political

Involvement
1
Technological, Positional,
3 Planning

Organizational,
Technological

Political, Institutional,
3 Organizational

Financial,
Technological
Positional,
Financial,
Planning
Problem related ,
Involvement

Positional, Financial,
1 Planning
1 Involvement
3 Positional

Positional,
Financial,
Planning
Involvement

Involvement
Involvement,
2 Positional, Involvement
Technological
Involvement,
Financial, Problem related, Problem related
0 Political, Planning,
Political,
3 Spatial
Organizational

Involvement
Organizational,
Financial

2 Political
Political
Financial, Problem related,
3 Political

Organizational

2 Institutional, Political
Involvement,
2 Technological

Technological
Positional,
Political

1 Organizational
3 Political
Technological,
Organizational
1

Involvement,
Organizational
Involvement,
Organizational,
Organizational,
Political

Organizational,
Financial
Involvement,
Problem related, Financial, Financial,
2 Organizational, Positional Technological
Organizational, Planning,
Organizational,
2 Technological
Planning
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Zagreb
1,14
Zagreb
1,15

Clean public transport
strategies

Clean public fleet vehicles
Energy recovery system
Zagreb 1,3 for trams

1 Organizational

Political

3 Organizational

Organizational

3 Organizational

Political

Cultural

Technological,
Cultural

3.4 SUB CLUSTER: FUTURE POSSIBILITIES FOR
PROVISION OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS
The overall goal of this sub cluster was to investigate the possibilities and feasibility of
alternative fuels in the cities of Gdansk, Gent and Tallin.
In the city of Gdansk, the measure consisted of a report to provide a comprehensive analysis
of the current situation and the potential developments related to the use of alternative fuels
in the city. The main barrier which the measure encountered related to insufficient
involvement and disinterest of policymakers. This in turn resulted in insufficient consultation
with PT providers and a general lack of involvement of all potential stakeholders. The
second barrier was relevant for all the measures of Gdansk. As a result of administrative
structures, procedures and routines, existing rules, laws and regulations and their application
the progress of the measures was impeded and caused additional effort. The good
cooperation between the measure leader and the subcontractor, the Gdańsk University of
Technology, as well as the University’s extensive knowledge in the field of alternative fuels
acted as important organizational drivers.
The measure in Gent aimed at supporting the measure leaders of the measures 1.2-GEN
(city of Gent) and 1.13-GEN (public transport company De Lijn) by removing the barriers for
implementing the use of B30 (= a 30% mix of bio diesel with standard diesel) in the (semi)
public fleet has stopped. The reason was that the public transport operator decided that the
implementation of biodiesel would not be done during the CIVITAS project because his
conditions were not met. This caused a lack of critical mass volume of B30 for the city.
During the preparation stage a bundle of barriers were encountered. Some examples are: (i)
politicians at the Flemish level and the management board of public transport were not
convinced of the sustainability of bio diesel; (ii) at a local level, the politicians never had
taken up an open position of the integration of bio diesel in their captive fleet; (iii) the difficult
political situation and financial crisis, hampered political activity over a period of more than a
year, B30 is a non-approved fuel in Belgium; (iv) the price of bio diesel is higher than diesel
and a tax exemption for bio diesel would be required; (v) there was a lack of trust in the
sustainability of B30 for traffic.
In Tallinn, the objective of the measure was to identify the potential and conditions required
to use environmentally friendly bio-fuels in the bus fleet and to develop a long-term vision to
reduce fossil fuel dependency and pollutant emissions. The most important barrier
encountered during the measure was the low rate of expert participation in the earliest phase
to define the concept. The initial idea was to implement a pilot project to test the use of
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alternative fuels on buses. This concept was abandoned due to a lack of resources and poor
understanding that testing would not provide much useful knowledge while requiring a large
amount of resource. The focus of the measure was on research. The measure deviation
required time to define new objectives which resulted in a delay. The most important driver
encountered during the measure was the constructive partnership agreement between the
project partners. They worked closely together and shared a common understanding of the
topic which contributed to the development of relevant results from the studies.
Table 3.5: Measures, barriers and drivers per measure stage
Barriers
Measure

Measure Title

Success Preparation

Gdansk 1,1

0

Gent 1,8

Alternative fuels
Extended biodiesel
production

Tallinn 1,1

Alternative fuels

0

0

Involvement, Institutional
Political, Institutional,
Financial, Technological
Planning, Problem related,
Financial, Technological

Implementation

Operation

Other, Planning

Drivers
Gdansk 1,1

Alternative fuels

0

Gent 1,8

Extended biodiesel
production

0

Tallinn 1,1

Alternative fuels

0

Organizational
Technological, Political,
Involvement

Organizational, Political

Organizational,
Political

Organizational,
Political

3.5 SUB CLUSTER: USER ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR
TOWARDS ALTERNATIVE FUELS
3.5.1

Barriers

This sub cluster consists of six measures aimed at influencing user attitudes towards
alternative fuels. Half of the measures were moderately successfully implemented and the
other half successfully. At the preparation stage, 67% (four out of six) of the measures faced
technological barriers. One also faced technological problems in the operation stage. One of
measures was ‘Eco drive in large fleet’ (Funchal 6.1). The main barrier encountered was the
failure of the monitoring system. During the preparation stage the problem was that the
monitor system worked more accurately in new busses than in older ones and at the
operation phase some monitoring instruments did not register any data. After further
breakdowns the system was turned off. Also, the measure faced institutional and financial
barriers. Both were related to the technological problems. When the data collected on eco
driving were unreliable the public transport company had problems with rewarding individual
bus drivers on their eco driving. The measure was downscaled, not only because of these
difficulties, but also because of the short time period of the test. The implementation of the
downscaled measure was considered to be successful. Other measures that encountered
technological barriers at the preparation stage were implemented with moderate success.
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However, here the technological barriers were combined with financial, cultural, spatial,
political and organisational barriers at the preparation and / or implementation stages. The
measure ‘Electric vehicle charging points’ in Brighton & Hove, aiming at installing on-street
electric vehicle charging points, the first in the UK. The measure faced many problems such
as in the preparation stage difficulties with electrical supply (technological) and objections by
residents of the initially chosen locations. Both caused delays. At the implementation and
operation stages problems such as the loss of parking revenues due to conversion of the
parking spaces (financial barrier), damage to the charging points in busy areas (spatial
barriers) and illegal parking in the EV parking bays (cultural barrier) had be countered.
Table 3.6: Measures and barriers per measure stage
Measure
Bologna
1,2

Measure Title
Cleaner private vehicles

Brighton 2

Electric vehicle charging points

Funchal
1,2

Electric and hybrid vehicles

Funchal
6,1
Gent 1,2
VitoriaGastiez
M01.12

3.5.2

Eco drive in large fleet
Energy efficiency of city fleet
management
Electric vehicles use and e-car
sharing scheme in VitoriaGasteiz

Success Preparation
3 Financial

Technological,
1 Involvement
Financial,
Cultural, Spatial,
1 Planning
Technological,
Problem related,
2 Institutional
Institutional,
1 Political
2 Technological

Implementation

Operation

Financial

Financial
Financial,
Cultural,
Institutional,
Spatial,
Organizational

Financial, Cultural,
Institutional,
Spatial,
Organizational

Financial, Cultural
Institutional,
Financial,
Technological,
Problem related

Financial,
Cultural
Technological,
Problem
related

Financial

Institutional

Political, Spatial

Technological

Drivers

Whilst technology played a hampering role in most of measures, in four of six measures it
was also said to be a driver in the preparation phase. The measures that named technology
as a barrier were the same as those which identified it as a driver to bring the measure
forward (Brighton & Hove, Funchal (6.1) and Vitoria-Gasteiz). In the case of Brighton, the
availability of the Electric Vehicles was mentioned as a driver and in Funchal (Eco drive in
large fleet) the provision of the monitoring system of useful information on the driving profile
in terms of acceleration, turning, breaking, etc. was seen as an important driver. The
measures in Bologna and Vitoria-Gasteiz demonstrated the important role political drivers
can play: both measures were implemented (very) successfully. In the case of Bologna the
president of the Emilia Romagna Region and the mayor of Bologna both showed their
support and were present at many measure related occasions. In Vitoria-Gaisteiz the
measure fitted directly with the Basque government electric vehicle strategy. At the
implementation stage, political drivers were mentioned for three measures. One was ‘Electric
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and hybrid vehicles’ (Funchal 1.2) coinciding with sustainable mobility being high on the
political agenda. At the operation stage half of the possible driver fields were mentioned by
the measures. A substantial number were mentioned for Brighton, although the measure
was implemented with moderate success. A possible cause was that the mentioned drivers
probably will have effect in the long run rather that during the period of CIVITAS Plus
programme. Most of the drivers for Brighton measure were linked to good promotion and
networking.
Table 3.7: Measures and drivers per measure stage
Measure
Bologna
1,2

Measure Title

Brighton 2
Funchal
1,2

Electric vehicle charging points

Funchal
6,1
Gent 1,2
VitoriaGasteiz
M01.12

Cleaner private vehicles

Electric and hybrid vehicles

Eco drive in large fleet
Energy efficiency of city fleet
management
Electric vehicles use and e-car
sharing scheme in VitoriaGasteiz

Success Preparation
Political,
3 Involvement

Implementation
Political,
Involvement

1 Technological
Financial,
1 Technological
Problem
related,
2 Technological
Technological,
1 Organizational

Political
Political,
Financial

2 Political

Technological

Problem related,
Technological
Other, Problem
related

Operation
Political,
Involvement
Organizational,
Cultural, Spatial,
Technological
Political,
Financial
Problem related,
Technological,
Involvement
Problem related

Involvement

3.6 SUB CLUSTER: OPTIMISATION AND STRATEGY
DEVELOPMENT
3.6.1

Barriers

This sub cluster contains 7 measures, five of which are implemented successfully, whilst two
were not implemented. In Bologna, the measure to reduce motorbike pollution was not
implemented and faced a combination of institutional, technological and other barriers.
These were related to the complexity of data collection, privacy regulations, and a
considerable reduction in the number of non-euro motor cycles because of national
economic incentives to scrap old vehicles. The measure in Utrecht provided a very good
example of the great influence of national and local politics in combination with an assumed
lack of technological efficiency of a measure to stop its implementation. The concept of the
measure was that the city could decrease the use of 'dirty' cars by charging cars with high
emissions a higher parking tariff than clean cars. To be able to differentiate the parking tariffs
in this way, new national and municipal legislation was needed. Utrecht was one of the
partners in a national pilot regarding this tariff differentiation. However, their deputy mayor
for Traffic and Transport had doubts concerning the effectiveness of the measure and
decided to leave the pilot. After the local elections, the new Deputy Mayor decided to pursue
this measure and the national Ministry agreed and granted Utrecht permission to again join
the pilot. Subsequent elections changed the national government the new minister doubted
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that the law would have significant effect on air quality in cities and was very hesitant with
regard to the privacy issues related to enforcement of the law. The national government
decided not to go ahead with the experimental legislation and the measure was stopped.
At the implementation phase, three measures faced technical barriers, sometimes combined
with financial and / or institutional and / or political barriers. However, these measures are
implemented successfully. At the operation stage, the measure in Brno (Optimised energy
consumption in tram and trolley bus network) was the only one that faced a barrier, namely a
technical barrier related to the availability of the components needed.
Table 3.8: Measures and barriers per measure stage
Measure Measure Title
Success Preparation
Renewable energy production to
Brescia feed buses with low environmental
M01.11
impact
3
Optimised energy consumption in
Institutional,
Brno 1,4 tram and trolley bus network
3 Technological
Coimbra Production of renewable energies
M01.08
for trolleybus lines in Coimbra
2 Technological
Technological,
Gent
Clean public transport strategies
Political,
1,13
(B30 & emission control)
3 Financial
Plan for development of
Skopje
sustainable urban transport
4.5
system
3 Political
Institutional,
Bologna Motorbike pollution reduction
technological,
8,1
0 Other
Stimulating the use of clean
Utrecht
vehicles by innovative parking
1,2
policy
0 Political

3.6.2

Implementation
Financial,
Technological
Institutional

Operation

Technological
Financial,
Institutional

Technological

Financial
Technical, Political

Drivers

At the preparation stage, financial, political and planning drivers were each mentioned twice.
The measure ‘Plan for development of sustainable urban transport system’ in the city of
Skopje is an example of how drivers are linked. It was the first plan for urban sustainable
transport in Macedonia (political) and it was meant to set standards for application of
sustainable measures in Macedonian cities (planning). Hence, all the important stakeholders
were involved and shared the need to improve the urban air quality and the important role of
urban transport (involvement). The Brescia measure ‘Renewable energy production to feed
buses with low environmental impact’ had three drivers in the implementation phase. The
main driver was that the measure was in accordance with the policy of the Public Transport
Company in Brescia to enlarge the photovoltaic system in order reach independence at the
energy level and for the recharging the batteries of hybrid buses. Accurate planning and
agreements with experienced installers acted also as other important drivers. Overall,
technological drivers played a role in two measures (29%) at the implementation stage. At
the operation phase, the technological driver field was the only one mentioned for more than
one measure (three times) and the Gent measure ‘Clean public transport strategies (B30 &
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emission control)’ was enabled by three drivers. The measure gained the interest of major
tram constructors and other public transport companies within Europe (involvement and
communication) and the project was very successful. As a result of cooperation in Flanders
all new trams were adapted following the findings of the study.
Table 3.9: Measure and driver per measure stage
Measure Measure Title
Brescia
M01.11
Brno 1,4
Coimbra
M01.08
Gent
1,13
Skopje
4.5
Bologna
8,1
Utrecht
1,2

Renewable energy production to feed
buses with low environmental impact
Optimised energy consumption in
tram and trolley bus network
Production of renewable energies for
trolleybus lines in Coimbra
Clean public transport strategies (B30
& emission control)
Plan for development of sustainable
urban transport system
Motorbikes pollution reduction
Stimulating the use of clean vehicles
by innovative parking policy

Success Preparation

3
3 Political, Financial
Financial,
2 Involvement

3 Planning
Political, Cultural,
3 Planning

Implementation
Political,
Planning,
Organizational
Technological,
Institutional

Operation

Financial

Technological
Technological,
Organizational,
Involvement

Technological

Technological,
Financial

Involvement

0
0

3.7 OUTCOMES











Where vehicles have to be modified or replaced technical barriers occur at all the
measure stages. At the preparation stage, the problems relate to knowledge whereas
at the operation stage they are related to more daily operation routines. An example of
this can be found in the measure ‘Alternative fuels in Coimbra’ and in Brno (Optimised
energy consumption in tram and trolley bus network) where there was a lack of
necessary components for the equipment lacked.
The switch towards clean fuels can be hampered by legislation at the national level. An
example of this was found in the measure ‘clean public transport strategies in Zagreb
where the Croatian government stated a norm for the fuel mix of biodiesel that
hampered the achievement of the measures.
Spatial barriers often dealt with finding suitable locations, for example a suitable piece
of land for a filling station (Gorna Oryahovitsa, Alternative fuels and clean vehicles) or
in Brighton & Hove (Electric vehicle charging points) which faced electricity supply
problems and vandalism to the charging points.
Changing towards clean vehicles and fuels often requires large investments.
Therefore, political support acts as an important driver and 53% of the measures in
this cluster mentioned political support as driver.
Political support is also often closely related to involvement and organizational drivers.
These were mentioned for 40% and 51% of all cluster measures respectively.
Political trust in new technology is important to gain political support for new
developments. This was demonstrated in the city of Utrecht (stimulating the use of
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clean vehicles by innovative parking policy) and in two measures in the city of Gent
(extended biodiesel production; clean public transport strategies).
The involvement driver is very important because there are many stakeholders
involved in the switch towards clean vehicles and fuels from governments to adjust
regulations to users to accept the changes.
A switch towards clean vehicles and fuels demands specific knowledge. The Brescia
measure ‘Renewable energy production to feed buses with low environmental impact’
showed that an agreement with experienced installers acted as an important driver for
the measure. The importance the knowledge driver was also demonstrated in the more
RTD like studies, for example in the Gdansk study ‘Alternative fuels. Here the
knowledge was provided by the Gdansk University of technology.
Knowledge also functions as a driver in terms of knowledge and experience exchange.
This was the case for the measure ‘clean minibus fleet implementation’ in the city of
Scszecinek where the learning experiences from the city of Krakow (CIVITAS
CARAVEL city) were regarded as important.
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4. IMPACTS
4.1 OVERALL RESULTS
Many of the measures have reported on the economic implications of using alternative fuels
(including capital and ongoing operating costs, and savings through reduced fuel
consumption), and the environmental impacts of alternative fuel use on greenhouse gas
emissions. Changes in fuel consumption are given either at a fleet level (where a small
number of vehicles have been adapted or renewed), or at a vehicle level. Effects on
emissions tend to have been estimated using modelling techniques (such as COPERT) with
fuel used as an input, although some direct measurements of tailpipe emissions have been
carried out, but usually in laboratory conditions. Thus, while the impact results give clear
indications of the overall scale of impacts, there is evidence of actual change in ‘real-world’
conditions is somewhat limited.
A number of measures were reliant on access to particular fuel types in the local region, and
it is unfortunate that the global economic downturn limited the provision of newly built fuelling
stations in both Zagreb and Gorna Oryahovitsa. Legislative restrictions on biofuel use have
also limited the availability of alternative fuels in Gent. Other locations which encountered
difficulties due to the financial crisis were Aalborg, Brescia and Craiova, Funchal and Porto,
where original plans had to be scaled down or abandoned due to financial restrictions either
within the project or impacting on external stakeholders.
The key outputs and impacts have been identified and are given in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. More
detail and content on the implementation, outputs and impacts is provided in the individual
measure templates and project reports.
Comparisons of fuel consumption, costs and emissions are with the Business-as-usual
(BaU) case, unless specified otherwise.
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Table 4.1: Clean vehicles and fuels – Impacts

City

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment

a) Vehicle modification or replacement
● Cambio fuel consumption reduced by
0.7l/100km (from 4.6l/100km to 3.9l/100km,
a drop of 15%).
● Cambio emissions fell for PM (-3.9%),
CO (-24%) and CO2 (-18%), but rose for
NOx (+12%)
● LPG V-tax emissions fell for PM10 (to
Gent
1.9
zero; -100%), NOx (-91%) and CO (-10%).
However CO2 levels rose by 88%.

Gent

1.10

● Reduction of 17.2% on fuel costs
(comparing different bus types, assuming
same km travelled).
● Fuel consumption reduced from
56.7l/100km to 47.5l/100km (-16.3%)
(based on actual km travelled).
● Emission reduction of 17.2% across all
emission types (comparing different bus
types, assuming same km travelled).
● Quieter when pulling away (by 10dB).

Transport

Society

Comments

● Cambio fleet: 8 petrol
cars replaced by diesel,
and further 37 diesel cars
added to the fleet,
alongside 4 electric
vehicles.
● 40 V-tax buses LPG
buses replaced diesel
originals
● 3 CNG and 1 electric
vehicle introduced to Max
Mobiel fleet
● Short term impact of ecodriving is 8.5% reduction in
fuel consumption.
--

● Of 45 trained users, all
were either positive or
very positive after driving
the Cambio.
● Doubts about
limitations of practical
distance electric vehicles.

● Emission reduction measurements
are based on the proportions of the
fleet vehicles with particular Euro-norm
values.

● 25% of public transport
users were aware they
were on a hybrid bus
(57% said they were not
on a ‘normal’ bus).

● CBA indicators (net investment,
training and fuel cost) show that
benefits do not outweigh the costs
● The implementation of biofuel was
not possible within the CIVITAS
programme, since legal approval for
B30 has yet to be given.
● Emissions analysis was carried out
using set parameters for the different
bus types rather than actual emissions
testing (due to costs)
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City

Ljubljana

Ljubljana

No.

1.7

1.11

Economy
Energy
Environment
● Preventative maintenance costs were
double for pure plant oil than for diesel, due
largely to the decision to change the plant
oil and filters more regularly.
● Fuel consumption of pure plant oil was 410% higher (dependent on the vehicle type
being tested) than conventional diesel.
Emissions were comparable with diesel for
CO2 and NOx, but higher for PM and CO.
● Hybrid bus and CNG bus have about
88% and 32% of the external costs of the
reference case (EURO 3 diesel bus),
respectively. The main external costs
savings come from newer technology
(EURO 5 compliant) and lower fuel
consumption.
● Fuel consumption reduced for both
hybrid (by 21%) and CNG (by 22%). This
reduction for hybrid buses is partly due to
their smaller size (hybrid buses have a
smaller (by 1/3) passenger capacity), so
more buses may be needed to carry similar
passenger numbers on busy routes.
● Hybrid emissions fell for CO2 (-21%), but
were unchanged for PM, CO and NOx.
● CNG bus emissions fell for PM (-94%),
CO2 (-11%) and NOx (-89%), but rose for
CO (+105%).

Transport

Society

Comments

--

--

● Better emissions results might have
been obtained if the engines had been
optimally set-up for the different fuel
type.

● 5 hybrid buses in
operation May 2010
● 20 CNG buses in
operation Nov 2011

● Driver training (of 200
drivers during 2011)
resulted in little change in
fuel consumption.
● Around 120
passengers surveyed
showed strong support
and positive attitude (at
about 80-90 %) towards
both new technologies.

● The CBA analysis shows that the
initial investment cost in the hybrid
buses will not be compensated during
lifetime (up to 20 years).
● The best fuel efficiency was
registered when the hybrid technology
was disengaged, a slightly counterintuitive result.
● Emissions were measured at
exhaust.
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City

Ljubljana

Zagreb

No.

1.12

1.3

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Leasing 6 hybrid vehicles costs an extra
12,000€ per annum.
● Purchase of 45 bicycles cost 10,000€.
● Fuel consumption for the fleet reduced
by about 4%.
● Average CO2 emissions for the fleet fell
by around 8%.

● 45 new bicycles
purchased in July 2011
(doubling the previous 47
bicycles in the fleet).
● Use of the total bicycle
fleet increasing 12%
annually, replacing an
estimated 9000 vehicle km
per annum.

● CBA suggests 60% of the investment
cost for bicycles already retrieved in the
first year through health benefits,
environmental benefits and reduction in
fuel consumption.
● Considering all relevant factors (e.g.
monetised impacts of lower pollutant
emission and lower fuel costs), the
hybrid vehicles were still 27% more
expensive than non-hybrid vehicles.

● Electricity consumption per passenger of
the whole tram fleet increased by 15%,
partly due to the increased power output of
the new trams (390 kW compared with 240
kW – a 63% increase). There are other
power requirements associated with new
trams, such as air conditioning, heating
and information systems.
● Noise levels decreased by 10% when
turning around a bend, but unchanged in a
straight line.

● 70 new trams introduced
as part of this measure.
Fleet subsequently
consists of 140 new trams,
113 old trams.
● The number of
passengers decreased by
3.8% (comparing ‘before’
and ‘after’).

● Driver training for 34
drivers (not evaluated)
● Public opinion
generally less supportive
of hybrid technology in
2012 than in 2009
● However, the hybrid
vehicle users are by 12%
more aware and
supportive of the benefits
of the hybrid technology
--
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City

Zagreb

Zagreb

No.

1.14

1.15

Economy
Energy
Environment
● The share of biodiesel and CNG in the
total fuel consumption increased to 6.15%.
● Total fuel consumption increased by
11%, partly due to the technical
characteristics and the equipment of the
new buses (more powerful diesel engines,
air conditioning, heating, information
systems).
● CO2 emissions (kg/vkm) increased by
9.3% (a decrease of 5.5% (kg/vkm) for B5,
but an increase of 34% (kg.vkm) for CNG).
PM2.5 emissions decreased by almost 59%
for kg/vkm, and 91% less for tons/yr.
● Average noise level decreased (by 3%)
from 74.9dB in 2007 to 72.8dB in 2011 (the
target was 3 dB).
● Fuel consumption of the fleet decreased
to 16MJ/vkm (a drop of 3.7%).
● The share of biodiesel in the total fuel
use increased by 3.3% (for litres) or by
3.4% (for kilograms). This increase was
limited by the gap in supply of B7 biodiesel.
● CO2 emissions (kg/vkm) decreased by
3.5% (or by 11.2% if measured in kg);
PM2.5 emissions remained unchanged if the
absolute values are compared (kg), but
they are reduced by 14% if the relative
values are observed (kg/vkm).
● The noise level of fleet vehicles
decreased from 78.07 dB in 2008 (no
change for BaU) to 76.22 dB in 2011 (2.4%
decrease).

Transport

Society

Comments

● 160 new buses
introduced since 2007.

--

● Construction of a CNG filling station
(part of the original implementation
plan) was postponed until beyond the
end of the measure.

● 50 new waste disposal
vehicles (mostly leased)
introduced to the fleet (35
in 2009, 9 in 2010, 3 in
2011 and 5 bought in
2012). BaU assumption is
that only 10 vehicles would
have been introduced.
● 2 pick-up cars also
introduced, not part of this
analysis.

--

● The existing contract for biodiesel
procurement had to be cancelled in
2009 according to the Croatian Public
Procurement Law, due to changes
within the supply company.
● CBA analysis showed that the
operational costs were reduced by
38.72%.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.
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City

Porto

Aalborg

DonostiaSan
Sebastián

No.

1.5

1a

4

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● 16% reduction (380kg less) in bodywork
weight, even with additional capacity to
carry 7 extra passengers.
● Considerable reductions in volume of
emissions resulted from lower weight
vehicle: CO2 lower by 7-36%, CO by 3648%, NOx by 28-55% and HC by 38%.

● More passengers
observed to be using the
service, with nearly 30% of
respondents new to public
transport.
● Service was provided
free of charge.

● Original plan to develop hybrid bus
shuttle not possible with budget and
time constraints. Biodiesel waste used
instead as a fuel.
● Subsequent problems encountered
with provision of biofuel.

● In 2011, 215,000€ per year operating
cost and 54,000€ capital costs (installing
fuelling stations) incurred for running 50
B10 buses. Operating costs are expected
to reduce over time.
● Emissions are not significantly changed
(indications of increased NOx, reduced CO
and PM)
● Although local emissions of CO2 are
unchanged, CO2 is reduced if the
production process is taken into account.
● No conclusive evidence of changes in
fuel consumption.
● Biofuels have lower energy content than
diesel, so there was an expected increased
fuel consumption of 6% (l/100km).
● Increased fuel use plus increased
maintenance requirements resulted in
higher operation and maintenance costs.
● Reductions (in relative terms, g/km) in all
emissions: 19% for CO2, 21% for CO, 24%
for NOx 45% for particulate matter.
● In absolute terms, the use of biofuel has
meant a reduction of 1.707 tonnes of CO2
emissions in 2011.

● Provision of 50 buses, 5
HDVs and 45 vans running
on >B10.
● One additional shuttle
bus was also introduced
which tested different fuel
technologies (electric
hybrid in 2010, B30 in
2011, B100 in 2012).

● 97% of respondents
were either ‘completely
satisfied’ or ‘rather
satisfied’ with the service
(although it should be
noted that the service
was provided free of use
to passengers).
--

● Perception of
environmental issues
very high among survey
respondents.
● Only 5% of new PT
users suggest that
change has been due to
environmental concerns.

● Mixing / filling station purchased and
implemented locally in Nov 2008.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.

● 95 (out of 120) buses
running on B30, 15 buses
on B50 and 6 buses on
B100.
● 31 EEV buses operating
on urban routes.
● 82 municipal vehicles
powered by biofuel blends.
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capitalised maintenance costs, are not
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the Biofuels project's capital costs.
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City

Iasi

Monza

Bologna

No.

5

7

1.1

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Operating cost increases due to LPG
rather than diesel expected to be around
500,000€ per year.
● Air quality tested in 4 locations in 2012:
CO level decreased (in 3 locations)
between 4% and 14%; CO increased in
one location by 7%; NO2 level decreased
between 6.5% and 8.8%; PM level
decreased between 7.2% and 13%.
● Comparison of LPG bus with diesel bus
emissions: decrease of CO (42%), NO2
(26%), PM (34%), but an increase of CO2
(26%)
● Hybrid bus 70% more costly than former
Euro3-4 buses.
● Fuel efficiency 0.4km/l higher (23%
increase).
● PM increased, since there was no
particulate filter on the vehicle.

● 30 (of 100) buses
converted to use LPG (1 in
Jul 2009, the remainder in
Mar 2010-Apr 2011).
● Estimated annual
mileage of converted
buses is 1,845,000km

● Awareness of
participation in CIVITAS
increased to 45% in 2012
(compared with 19% in
2009)

● Two containers used as an LPG filling
station (costing 80,000€)
● CBA indicated no economic savings
due to LPG bus provision

● 1 functional hybrid bus
tested for 7 months.

● Fully operational bus began to be
used in May 2012, trial lasted for 7
months.
● Technical literature used in the
assessment of noise and emissions,
rather than field testing.

● Decrease in operating costs (not
recorded).
● Decrease in energy consumption (not
recorded).

● 2 hybrid buses trialled
from Apr 2012.

● Awareness of the
measure increased
significantly (before and
after surveys of 240
people), largely through
seeing the vehicle on the
roads.
--
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● Buses equipped with ‘super
capacitors’, offering higher fuel
efficiency (and hence lower emissions)
and lower maintenance costs.
● Emissions estimated from constructor
data.
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City

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment
● Emissions decreased as a result of
introducing hybrid cars: CO2 by 14%, NOx
by 26% and PM10 by 16%.

Funchal

1.1

● Emissions decreased (CO2eq by 13%,
NOx by 27% and PM10 by 47%) as a result
of using EURO V buses.

Funchal

2.1

Transport

Society

Comments

● 3 hybrid cars purchased
in 2009, 1 in 2010.
● 90% more fuel was
consumed (7.4l/100km)
than suggested by
manufacturer’s brochures
(4l/100km).
● 5 diesel mini-buses (in a
fleet of 180) were also
purchased in 2011, which
have lower maintenance
costs and emissions than
older fleet.
● EURO V buses
(purchased before
CIVITAS) were assessed
in this measure.
● Slight increase (0.2%) in
PT users, compared with
previous trend of 10% loss
of custom.

● In 2011, 83% of
respondents considered
the renewal of
Municipality cars as
useful or very useful.

● Failure of both original application for
40 diesel buses, and tender process for
3 hybrid buses and 4 hybrid mini-buses.

● Introduction of bus lane
may have resulted in
fewer PT-related road
accidents on the Green
line, although there was a
general drop in the level
of traffic.
● Acceptance of PT
Green line improved
between 2010 and 2011
(79% in 2010 said Green
Line was either ‘useful’ or
‘very useful’, compared
with 88% in 2011).

● Original plan to introduce
hybrid/electric buses was abandoned.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.
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City

No.

Bath

1.3

Gorna
Oryahovits
a

1.4

Perugia

Perugia

1.1

1.2

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Hybrid bus has 44% better fuel efficiency
(8.4mpg compared with 5.8mpg for
conventional diesel), resulting in 31% fuel
saving (33.9l/100km compared with
48.9l/100km).
● Measured exhaust tailpipe emissions are
reduced for CO2 (by 6.5%), CO (by 61%)
and NO (by 11.8%).
● No impact evaluation was carried out.

● First use of (in the UK) a
diesel-electric hybrid
double decker bus outside
London.

● Passenger survey
results indicate that clean
fuel technology alone
may be insufficient to
engender modal shift to
public transport.

● CBA results indicated no positive
case for investment in hybrid vehicles.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● Measure was not implemented so no
impact evaluation was carried out.

● Refuelling costs reduced by 37.5%.
● CO2 emissions reduced by 22-27%.
● HC emission reduction largest at 850rpm
(down by 34%), although an increase in
unburnt hydrocarbons at higher gears.
● NOx measured to increase, counter to
results in the literature for CNG.
● Fuel cost reduction of around 30%.
● CO2 emissions reduced by 14%.
● CO emissions reduced by over 90%.
● NOx emissions unchanged.
● PM10 emissions reduced by 40%
● HC emissions increased more than
double.
● All comparisons are with equivalent
diesel powered buses.

● 33 cars (of 170 in the
fleet) were retrofitted with
methane kits

--

● 33 vehicles comprise 100% of the
‘retrofittable’ cars.
● 35 further kits were given to local
residents.
● Emissions were measured under
controlled conditions.

● 20 vehicles (16% of the
fleet) fitted with CNG/diesel
dual-fuel kits.

--

● 62% of the fleet was already powered
by methane prior to CIVITAS.
● Cost of retrofitting 1 bus
wasequivalent to 1/10 cost of new CNG
powered bus.
● Emissions measured using benchtest.
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City

Skopje

Szczecine
k

Craiova

Coimbra

No.

1.5

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Fuel costs reduced by 7%.
● Energy consumption (J/km) reduced by
13%.
3
● NOx emissions (mg/m ) reduced by 1218%.
● PM emissions reduced by 75%.
● CO emissions increased by triple.
● New buses have about half CO2
emissions than old ones.

● 12 buses (of 400 in the
fleet) retrofitted for usage
with CNG, in operation
from Aug 2011.

--

● Operation of buses interrupted due to
problems with CNG filling station.
● Emissions measured at exhaust pipe
of standing vehicle.

● 3 minibuses (of 22 in the
fleet) replaced with new
LPG-fuelled ones.

● 85% of respondents
thought use of LPG
buses would decrease
noise levels.

● Operating costs reduced by 1.5% (since
biofuel is less costly).
● Vehicle fuel efficiency is better by around
5% (from 15MJ/vkm BaU to 14.3MJ/vkm).
● CO2 emissions reduced by 5.5%, CO by
9.5%. However, NOx increased by 20%.

● 10 buses running B20
biodiesel (trial built up from
B5, B10 and B15).

--

● Operating costs reduced by up to 10%
(for B30).
● For B30, reduction of 16% in CO
emissions, 8% of CO2, 5% for NOx, and
25% for PM.
● For B50, reduction of 8% in CO
emissions, 23% for PM; increase of 5% for
CO2, 10% for NOx.

● 4 buses tested with B30
and B50.

● 86% of bus drivers
surveyed said they
agreed with the
implementation of
biofuels in the fleet.

● Uncertain that the results for CO
emissions (based of fuel economy) are
robust, since there is an unlikely
improvement when comparing ‘old’
buses before implementation with ‘old’
buses afterwards, when they ought to
be nearly identical.
● Original plan to trial 88 buses with up
to B100 fuel was abandoned due to
financial and legislative problems.
● Possible limitations of results, since
demonstration period was short (2
weeks).
● Emissions testing using exhaust gas
measurements for 2 vehicles (data from
literature was used for CO).
● Common rail technology not suitable
for biofuels.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.

1.6

M01.02

M01.03
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City

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment
● Emissions of combined fleet are higher,
mainly due to aging buses; the CNGpowered buses produce fewer emissions
than the rest of the fleet.

Brescia

M01.06

Craiova

M01.07

Craiova

M01.09

● CO2 emissions (g/vkm) reduced by 1%,
CO by 76%, NOx by 36% and PM by 96%.

Transport

Society

Comments

● Purchases made: twenty
18m CNG buses (Mar
2009), six 12m CNG buses
(Mar 2011), two 8m CNG
buses (Feb 2011), four 8m
hybrid buses (Jun2011).
● Use of the new buses
was for 55% of km
travelled in 2008; 73% in
2011.
● 17 EURO IV buses
replaced NON EURO
buses.

--

● Economic constraints led to fewer
buses purchased than originally
planned.
● Emissions were estimated using a
model (similar to COPERT).
● CBA indicates that the purchase of
buses would be re-paid in
approximately 4 years.
● Emissions estimated using COPERT
model, comparing results from 17
EURO IV buses with NON EURO
buses.
● CBA indicates that the refurbishment
and upgrading of the drive system in
older trams is much more cost effective
than purchasing new trams.
● The implementation of biofuel was
not possible within the CIVITAS
programme, since legal approval for
B30 has yet to be given.
● The output consisted of a feasibility
study report, so no impact evaluation
was applicable.
● The output consisted of a feasibility
study report, so no impact evaluation
was applicable.

● Lower operating costs due to energy
saving and cheaper maintenance.

● 9 trams with new
‘chopper’ driving system
resulting in smoother ride.

● General public
perception that newer
buses are more
comfortable.
● No evidence of change
in public opinions of
quality of service.

● No impact evaluation was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out.

● No impact evaluation
was carried out. Two
workshops to inform
stakeholders were
carried out.

b) Provision
Gent

1.8

Gdansk

1.1

Tallinn

1.1

c) Behaviour change
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City

Gent

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment

1.2

● Initial (within 1 month) impact of ecodriving training on fuel consumption was a
reduction of 7%. However, this was not
continued in the longer term (only 3%
reduction on average).
● Total energy consumption decreased
from 8.8l/100km to 8.4l/100km (3.7%). This
is mainly due to a 10% reduction in fuel
consumption of newer, cleaner light
vehicles, but is offset by an increase in fuel
use for standard vehicles of 4%.
● Total fuel use decreased by 24% (largely
due to removal of 46 cars from the fleet).
● Vehicle replacement resulted in a
potential drop in emissions of CO2, NOx
and PM10 of 27, 20 and 18% (although
emission reduction measurements are
based on the proportions of the fleet with
different Euro-norm values).

Transport

Society

Comments

● 46 cars (18.5%) removed
from civic fleet.
● 38 light freight vehicles
(12%) removed from the
civic fleet.
● Tendering process
begun for implementation
of 1 hybrid pick-up, 7 full
electric vans (Renault
Kangoo) and 7 electric cars
(Peugeot ion and Volvo) for
passenger transport (these
vehicles were not part of
the ‘after’ analysis).

● 54 employees
undertook eco-driving
training.
● 20 (out of 42
respondents) said they
drove ‘more relaxed’ as a
result; 18 think their
technique results in fewer
emissions.
● Reduction in number of
available vehicles
prompted some
employees to consider
using bicycles.

● 15 new electric and hybrid vehicles
were introduced in June 2012.
● Emission reduction measurements
were based on the proportions of fleet
with particular Euro-norm values.
● Lack of approval to introduce B30 to
the region, and severe delays to
implementation of city fleet
management tool meant this was a
reduced measure.
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City

Brighton &
Hove

Bologna

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Installation costs/km driven by users is
expected to drop considerably once such a
scheme matures (in year 4).
● Estimated 55% reduction in CO2
emissions (compared to the same usage
with non-electric vehicles).
● Air quality indicator: increase in NO2 of
around 40%

● Total electricity supplied
could allow for 7,500 miles
of travel in electric
vehicles, an assumed 1880
trips at 4 miles average.

● Slow take-up of the scheme, and
relatively small scale of its impact,
indicators on air quality, emissions, and
modal shift proved less significant
compared to the social indicators.
● 4 charging points installed in Oct
2009, 4 in Jan 2011.
● BaU assumes no charging points
installed.
● Survey methodology changed (to
online only) for post-implementation
survey.

● Estimated reduction in emissions: CO by
24%, NOx by 10%, others minor decrease
only.
●PM10 emissions reduced by 14%, PM2.5
by 22%.

● 16% of municipal fleet
vehicles registered in
Bologna in 2011 were LPG
or methane powered
(compared with 8% in
2007).

● 35 registered users of
the scheme.
● 35% of registered
users (7 respondents)
use the B&H charging
points at least once a
week.
● 7% (in 2009) and 8.2%
(in 2012) of respondents
indicated they were likely
to use the EV charging
points.
● 65% of registered
users (13 respondents)
charge their electric
vehicles at home.
● The shortage of
charging points is the
factor that registered
users like least about
electric transport
--

2

1.2
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● CBA indicates break even within 12
years.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.
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City

No.

Economy
Energy
Environment
--

Funchal

1.2

Funchal

6.1

Vitoria

M01.12

● Reduction in fuel consumption varies by
vehicle type, but overall for municipal
vehicles is 6% less.
● CO2eq reduced by 2%.

--

d) Optimisation and strategy development
● New heating and ventilation strategy led
to 31% reduction in heating energy
requirements for one tram under test.
● For the 41 trams in the fleet (following an
Gent
1.13
energy audit over the year to account for
varying temperatures), this would average
at 10% less energy consumption.
● A drop of 9% in CO2 emissions is
estimated through less electricity usage.

Transport

Society

Comments

● Between Jan 2010 and
Jun 2012, Green tariff
parking system (50%
discount for hybrid and
electric vehicles) was used
over 800 times (37 uses in
2010 (12 users), 355 uses
in 2011 (45 users), and
484 uses up to June in
2012 (number of users not
reported).
● Less sudden turning,
speeding, acceleration and
severe braking contributed
to reduced fuel
consumption and resultant
CO2 emissions reduction.

● 85% of 1250
respondents considered
the proposed rental
service to be useful.

● Original plan for rental service of
electric bicycles and scooters was
abandoned.
● New private company has recently
opened electric vehicle rental service
(“City Bubbles”)

--

● 6 electric vehicles in the
car sharing scheme.

● 25 users of the
scheme.

● Driver training (of 232 drivers) aims to
foster environmentally-conscious
driving habits in the hilly environment of
Funchal.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.
● Driver behaviour captured using
TRAFILOG.
● Only 7 ‘after’ surveys completed.
● Evaluation period too short for any
further evaluation to take place.

--

--
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● CBA indicates costs recovered by
2014.
● The implementation of biofuel was
not possible within the CIVITAS
programme, since legal approval for
B30 has yet to be given.
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City

Brno

No.

1.4

Skopje

4.5

Coimbra

M01.08

Brescia

Economy
Energy
Environment

Transport

Society

Comments

● Annual cost reduction for the total fleet
equipped with the system around
67,000EUR for 2012.
● Capacity reserve usage reduced by
6.2%.
--

● System of heating
regulation has no
significant impact on the
falls of on-board
temperatures.
--

● Remote heating control system
installed in 240 trams and 120
trolleybuses.

● Estimated energy production of hydropower is higher than energy consumption
of trolleybus fleet.
● Reduction in CO2 (of around 40t/yr)
produced in powering the fleet by use of
energy generated by PV installation.

--

● Passengers were less
satisfied about heating
conditions in 2011 than
2009, possibly due to the
colder winter in 2011.
● 86% of workshop
attendees (40
stakeholders) gave full
support for the strategy
plan.
--

--

--

● Energy consumption for compressing
natural gas for use in the fleet is around
40% of total energy use, with additional
energy required to charge 4
hybrid/electric buses.
● Energy produced from PV installation,
an extension of the PV already installed
in 2008.
● Emissions were estimated using the
COPERT model.

M01.11
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● This is the first plan for urban
sustainable transport in Macedonia.

● Plan to supply energy directly to
trolley-buses was not taken forward.
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4.2 THE IMPACTS OF CLEAN FUELS: BUSES
CNG in buses
In Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.11), as well as field testing 5 hybrid buses, 20 buses
using CNG were introduced to the 200-strong bus fleet. The CNG buses produced less
pollution than the diesel and hybrid alternatives, with very low PM10 emissions (94%
reduction compared to the business-as-usual case), reductions in CO2 (-11%) and NOx (89%), but a doubling of CO emissions. Fuel costs fell by 14% (since CNG is comparatively
lower priced than diesel). The cost-benefit analysis showed that the net present value (NPV)
will be positive 2 years earlier than for the conventional diesel bus. However, it should be
noted that there are additional uncertainties regarding the maintenance costs and overall
greenhouse gas emissions once the CNG fuel supply chain is taken into account.
60 CNG fuelled buses were introduced to the fleet in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.14, in
conjunction with 100 buses powered by biodiesel B5). Fuel consumption (in MJ/vkm) for
CNG buses was around double that for conventional diesel powered buses, partly due to the
technical characteristics and the equipment of the new buses (more powerful engines, air
conditioning, heating, information systems), all of which require more energy in order to
operate. CO2 emissions for the CNG buses was higher at 1.47 kg/vkm compared with
1.1kg/vkm for conventional diesel fleet, but PM2.5 was significantly reduced to 0.23t/yr of
particulates, compared to 14t/yr for diesel buses. Values for emissions were derived using
COPERT 4 software3.
An objective of this measure was the construction of a CNG filling station. However, some
(largely financial) barriers remained unresolved during the project lifetime, and the
construction of the filling station was postponed. Therefore, the buses had to be refuelled at
public filling stations which took a much longer time and this impacted on the operational
efficiency.
An alternative approach was adopted in Skopje (RENAISSANCE Measure SKO-1.5) and
Perugia (RENAISSANCE Measure PER-1.2), where buses were retrofitted for use with dualfuel CNG/diesel mix.
In Skopje, 12 older buses were fitted with kits which enabled the original diesel engines to
work with a diesel/CNG fuel mix. This resulted in a reduction in fuel costs of 7% compared to
the original older fleet, with a reduction in energy consumption (J/km) of 13%. As shown in
the results for other CNG bus measures in CIVITAS Plus, the particulate emission were

3

Technical note on the inputs for COPERT software:
The software calculates emission levels based on the following data input:

Average monthly temperature extremes. This is relevant if the calculations take into account ‘cold-start’ of the vehicle.

Fuel specification: fuel mass by specific type (petrol, diesel, LPG, CNG, biodiesel). A particular correction function can be used
at this point to take into account variations of fuel quality over time.

Vehicle type: car/truck/bus can be defined as well as vehicle mass and engine type (e.g. EURO I-IV).

Annual mileage of the fleet.

Number of vehicles for which emissions are modelled.

Average annual mileage per vehicle.

Average vehicle speed depending on the operating environment (urban or rural area, motorway).
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significantly reduced by 75%, although this was again countered by an increase in CO
emissions, which were trebled.

Figure 4.1: A bus converted for use with CNG/diesel mix in Skopje
Note that, subsequent to the completion of this measure, the Macedonian government has
begun an improvement programme of the public transport in Skopje through the purchase of
EURO IV and EURO V compliant buses, rather than continuing to roll out the conversion of
older buses to CNG compatibility.
In Perugia, 20 buses (16% of the fleet) were fitted with a dual-fuel kit developed to fuel a
diesel engine with a mixture of methane and diesel. The conversion not only extends the life
of the vehicles, but also increases functionality and reduces operating costs. Emissions from
the vehicles are lower than those of diesel buses, and the converted fleet can be deployed
on routes that enter the city centre low emissions zone (EURO 2 – pre-conversion – buses
are excluded from the Low Emission Zone). The results of introducing these conversion kits
to the older fleet were reductions in fuel costs of around 30%. CO2 emissions were reduced
by 14% and PM10 by 40%. Contrary to the results from the other CNG bus studies, there was
also a significant reduction in CO emissions; this could be due to different methodologies
used, but the inconsistencies casts some doubt on this particular outcome.
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Figure 4.2: Buses with the dual-fuel ‘blue hat’ in Perugia

LPG in buses
In Gent (ELAN Measure GEN-1.9), prior to the CIVITAS programme, the taxi service V-Tax
(a subcontractor to Max Mobiel) used 40 diesel mini buses with capacities of 8 passengers
to shuttle employees around the city. These vehicles were replaced by 40 LPG shuttle buses
after the company relocated next to a LPG filling station in 2010. Results have been
estimated based on the technical data provided by the manufacturer, alongside some
assumptions about the fuel consumption (i.e. for combined urban and motorways use, the
fuel consumption of the shuttle bus was assumed to be 13.3l/100km). Using these
assumptions, the level of emissions fell for PM10 (to zero), NOx (-91%) and CO (-10%).
However CO2 levels rose by 88%.
In Iasi, the ARCHIMEDES Measure IAS-5 aimed to show that the use of alternative fuels can
reduce pollution levels in areas of dense traffic. 30 buses out of a fleet of 100 were
converted to use LPG (1 in Jul 2009, the remainder in Mar 2010-Apr 2011). Each bus was
estimated to travel 60,000 km per year along a specific corridor within the municipality. Since
LPG is more costly than diesel, this entailed an increase in operating costs of around
500,000€ per year. In addition, a bespoke fuelling station was installed at a cost of 80,000€
(see image below).
Air quality was tested at 4 bus stops along the corridor throughout 2012: the level of CO was
measured to have decreased in 3 locations between 4% and 14%, but increased in the other
location by 7%; NO2 decreased between 6.5% and 8.8%; PM10 decreased between 7.2%
and 13%. Further tests were carried out to measure the level of tailpipe emissions and there
was a decrease of CO of 42%, NO2 (-26%) and PM (-34%), but an increase of CO2 (26%)
compared with emissions from a diesel bus

Figure 4.3: LPG filling station in Iasi
In Szczecinek (RENAISSANCE Measure SZC-1.6), 3 minibuses in a fleet of 22 were
replaced with new LPG-fuelled ones. These new buses were expected to have about half
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the CO2 emissions than diesel buses, and a large majority of respondents surveyed thought
that the use of LPG buses would decrease noise levels. It should be noted that the results
given for CO emissions (based on fuel economy) seem to be dubious, since there is a
surprising improvement when comparing the CO emissions of ‘old’ buses before
implementation with ‘old’ buses afterwards. Such an improvement would be unlikely.
Biofuels in buses
Of the 160 new buses purchased to renew the fleet in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.14),
100 were for testing with a biofuel/diesel blend. This makes up around a quarter of the fleet
running on the biofuel blend. It should be noted that due to changes in Croatian legislation
stating that the maximum level of biodiesel in such a blend is 7%, some of the original plans
for increasing the proportion of biofuel use had to be scaled back. A blend B5 (5% biodiesel)
was used. Further problems in the supply of biodiesel meant that B5 was only tested in the
fleet since June 2011. CO2 emissions (kg/vkm) for biofuel B5 buses decreased by 5.5%.
Values for emissions were derived by using COPERT 4 software.
In Aalborg (ARCHIMEDES Measure AAL-1a), bus operators began using B10 in 50 of their
vehicles in October 2010. (This measure also tested a number of vans and HDVs run by the
Danish Mail, which started operating with biofuels (B10, B15 and B20) from April 2011.) For
the bus fleet in 2011, 215,000€ per year operating cost and 54,000€ capital costs (installing
fuelling stations) was incurred for running the 50 B10 buses; however, these operating costs
are expected to reduce over time. Emissions (measured using a portable testing kit on a
selected number of vehicles) were not deemed to have significantly changed (although there
were indications of an increase of NOx, and reductions in CO and PM10). Although local
emissions of CO2 were unchanged, CO2 is potentially reduced if the production process of
biofuels is taken into account.
The CIVITAS programme in Donostia-San Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure DSS-4)
consisted of use of biofuels in various blends: 95 buses running on B30, 15 buses on B50
and 6 buses on B100. This was reached by testing various blends over time, and the
evolution of the increased levels is shown in Figure 4.4 below. This ability to test a large
variety of blends was facilitated by the purchase and implementation of a local mixing / filling
station (operational since November 2008).
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Evolution of the average Fuel Mix in CTSS-DBUS fleet
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Figure 4.4 Evolution of the average fuel-mix in the Donostia-San Sebastián bus fleet
Biofuels have a lower energy content than diesel, so there was an expectation that fuel
consumption would increase for a similar amount of journeys, and for this measure the
expectation is of a 6% increase in l/100km. The increased fuel use plus increased
maintenance requirements resulted in higher operation and maintenance costs. There were
reductions (in relative terms, g/km) in all emissions (estimated using COPERT model): 19%
fewer CO2 emissions, 21% lower for CO, 24% for NOx and 45% decrease for particulate
matter. In absolute terms, the use of biofuel meant a reduction of 1.7tonnes of CO2
emissions in 2011. A survey of public transport users indicated that the influence of clean
vehicles and alternative fuels in modal shift towards public transport was very low (only 5%
of new public transport users suggested that change was due to environmental concerns).
In Craiova (MODERN Measure CRA-M01.02), 10 buses were tested using biofuel blends,
increasing from B5 up to B20. The original plan to test nearly 90 buses was abandoned due
to financial and legislative problems. The operating costs of these buses were lower (by
around 1.5%) than for conventional diesel buses, since the fuel costs were lower for
biodiesel. Also, it was found that the vehicle fuel efficiency was better by around 5% (from
15MJ/vkm to 14.3MJ/vkm, comparing with BaU). The demonstration period was only 2
weeks, but the results measured using exhaust gas emissions for 2 vehicles indicated that
CO2 emissions were reduced by 5.5%, CO by 9.5% (although NOx increased by 20%). The
measure report notes that while CO2 emissions are lower for biodiesel, it is likely that there
were higher CO2 emissions during production than for oil refining. So, local air quality may
be improved through using biofuels, but there may be negative implications at a more
regional or global level.
Further biofuel blends were tested in Coimbra (MODERN Measure COI-M01.03), where
operating costs for the 4 buses tested with B30 and B50 were estimated to be 10% lower
than for conventional diesel buses, again due to reduced costs of the biofuel. For B30,
emissions were estimated (using COPERT software) to be lower by 16% for CO emissions,
8% lower for CO2, 5% for NOx, and 25% for PM10. For B50, there was an estimated
reduction of 8% in CO emissions and 23% reduction for PM10; however, there was an
increase of 5% for CO2 and 10% for NOx. One particular difficulty encountered during this
measure was during the B30 testing, such that the two buses equipped with “common rail”
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technology in the diesel injection had problems with the fuel feed system, forcing the tests to
be abandoned. Thus, the measure report notes that common rail technology is not suitable
for biofuels.
Hybrid and electric technologies in buses
Buses with hybrid electric/diesel or electric/other fuel systems were trialled in Gent (20
buses), Ljubljana (5 buses), Aalborg (1 shuttlebus), Donostia-San Sebastián (1 bus), Monza
(1 bus), Bologna (2 buses) and Bath (1 bus). Although only the trials in Gent and Ljubljana
offer a group of trial buses, the following section also gives details into the outcomes for
each of these other smaller scale trials.
In Gent (ELAN Measure GEN-1.10), 20 hybrid articulated buses (18 metres in length) were
trialled from March 2009; as with other hybrid systems. The buses used a regenerative
braking system, storing energy generated through braking, and re-using it during
acceleration. The vehicle was much costlier than its diesel counterpart, but vehicle operation
was quieter (by around 10dB) and resulted in better acceleration and fuel economy
(although this is somewhat dependent on appropriate driving behaviour to use the braking
system effectively). There was a reduction of 16.3% in fuel consumption (l/100km),
equivalent to a 17.2% drop in fuel costs. Emissions reductions were estimated to be 17.2%,
but due to cost restrictions, emissions analysis was carried out using set parameters for the
different bus types rather than by actual emissions testing. A quarter of bus users knew they
were aboard a bus using hybrid technology.
As well as the 20 CNG buses introduced to the fleet in Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LLU-1.11),
5 hybrid buses were purchased in May 2010. Testing began in September 2010 due to
operational and safety difficulties. Fuel consumption was reduced by 21%, but this reduction
was partly due to their smaller size (hybrid buses have a passenger capacity smaller by 1/3),
so more buses would be needed to carry similar passenger numbers on busy routes.
Emissions (measured using a gas analyser) fell for CO2 (by 21%), but were unchanged for
PM10, CO and NOx. However, this result was measured when the hybrid technology was
switched off to give the best fuel consumption, and so does not necessarily indicate the
effect on emissions of using hybrid technologies. Cost-benefit analysis revealed that the
initial investment cost in the hybrid buses would not be recovered during the lifetime of the
bus (up to 20 years).
In Monza (ARCHIMEDES Measure MON-7), a hybrid bus was trialled in the fleet from May
2012 for 7 months, on one of the most frequented public transport lines in Monza,
connecting the densely populated eastern part of the city with the city centre, parks, hospital
and university. The possible immaturity of hybrid technology caused initial problems, both in
the original procurement of a trial bus, and in terms of technological problems encountered.
A hybrid bus had been in use for the previous 12 months, but met with many operational
problems, so the trial had to be delayed until a second bus was procured. In the trial in Gent,
it was noted that the bus was significantly more expensive than a regular diesel bus (around
70% more costly to purchase). The fuel efficiency was estimated to be 0.4km/l higher (better
by 23%) than its diesel counterpart, resulting in fewer emissions, although the vehicle had no
particulate filter, so PM10 emissions increased. No actual emission testing was carried out
and technical literature was used as the source of the assessment for both emissions and
noise. The presence of the bus on the streets of Monza helped increase local awareness of
the measure in a survey of 240 people both before and after the introduction of the vehicle.
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Two hybrid buses were tested in Bologna (MIMOSA Measure BOL-1.1), from April 2012.
The buses were equipped with innovative ‘super capacitors’ that replaced conventional
electric batteries. Compared with traditional hybrid vehicles, they offered a considerable
reduction in fuel consumption and lower exhaust emissions, as well as offering a reduction in
operating costs, since the batteries need not be replaced as regularly as other hybrid
vehicles. There were none of the operational problems encountered elsewhere, although it
was noted that there are likely to be high investment costs, alongside a general distrust in
new technology and the requirement for new skills to be acquired for ongoing maintenance
and operation. Emissions were estimated (from constructor literature) to be better than
conventional hybrid vehicles.
In Bath (RENAISSANCE Measure BAT-1.3), a diesel-electric hybrid double decker bus was
field tested (the first in the UK outside of London), including running in ‘zero emissions’ mode
for extended periods in the City Centre World Heritage Site. Such a hybrid vehicle was
estimated to have 44% better fuel efficiency (8.4mpg compared with 5.8mpg for conventional
diesel), resulting in 31% fuel saving (33.9l/100km compared with 48.9l/100km). Exhaust
tailpipe emissions were measured to be reduced for CO2 (by 6.5%), CO (by 61%) and NO
(by 11.8%). Although the measure was considered to be a success, a survey of passengers
indicated that clean fuel technology alone may be insufficient to engender modal shift to
public transport, and CBA results indicated no positive case for investment in hybrid
vehicles.
One aspect of the measure in Aalborg (ARCHIMEDES Measure AAL-1a) was to utilise
different technologies for fuel provision on a particular shuttle bus line in the city (the City
Circle), which was free to users, and aimed to promote increased bus use together with a
greater understanding of ‘green’ public transport. The City Circle was operated by a hybrid
bus in 2010, bus using B30 in 2011 and a B100 trial bus in 2012. The manufacturer data
suggested that the hybrid bus would use 30% less fuel than regular diesel, although no
analysis of the actual fuel consumption was carried out.
The two main aspects of the measure in Donostia-San Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure
DSS-4) were the testing of high blends of biodiesel, and the introduction of EEV vehicles (i.e.
technologically advanced diesel vehicles of higher EURO standards than EURO V). One
other minor aspect of the measure was to purchase a hybrid bus, which was accomplished
in September 2011, however, performance evaluation of this measure was focused on the
use of biodiesel.

4.3 THE IMPACTS OF CLEAN FUELS: NON-BUSES
Although many of the measures were aimed at assessing the changes associated with
different fuel options for the bus fleet, other vehicle types were also involved in some
CIVITAS Plus measures. These tended to be part of municipal fleets, where the local
government department could influence decisions on which vehicles to purchase or adapt.
The measure results are summarised below for the different fuel options.
CNG – non-buses
In Perugia (RENAISSANCE Measure PER-1.1), 78 methane retrofit kits were purchased,
with the aim of installing them on the EURO 1, 2 and 3 vehicles which were part of the
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municipal and police fleet. Of the 172 petrol-driven vehicles in the fleet, 33 were retrofitted to
enable them to use CNG; the vehicles were in operation from September 2011. Each kit cost
around 1,700€ (600€ of which was for installation). As well as extending the useful life of the
vehicles by 3 years, refuelling costs have been reduced by 37.5%, with no change in
maintenance costs. Emissions of the retrofitted vehicles (which were measured under
controlled conditions) for CO2 were reduced by between 22% and 27% (depending on the
gear choice), and those for HC reduced by 34% at the lowest gear (850rpm), but when at the
highest gear (2750rpm), there was an increase in unburned hydrocarbons. NOx was
measured to increase when using the retrofitted kit, although the literature indicates that
there is no clear relationship between NOx emission and CNG. The 35 remaining unused
kits were given to local citizens who met certain criteria.
As part of the measure in Gent (ELAN Measure GEN-1.9), 3 vehicles using CNG were
introduced to the Max Mobiel fleet (one car and two vans). However, since there were no
CNG filling stations within 50km, Max Mobiel installed a private CNG-pump at its own
premises in late 2011. Prior to that date, the vehicles were running on regular diesel, and no
results on fuel consumption and emissions were reported.
Biodiesel – non-buses
CISTOCA, a waste disposal company in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.15) introduced 52
new waste disposal vehicles (35 in 2009, 9 in 2010 and 8 in 2011/12) to their collection fleet.
The aim was to run the new (mostly leased) vehicles on a biofuel blend B7, but the supply of
biofuel was interrupted due to procurement problems from October 2009 to July 2011. This
gap in supply affected the overall share of biodiesel in the total volume of fuel used; if the B7
had been used throughout, then the share would have been 7% for these 52 new vehicles.
As it was, the share in the fuel mix over the period was 3.3%. Fuel consumption of the fleet
dropped by 3.7% compared with BaU.

Figure 4.5: New waste disposal vehicles in use in Zagreb
CO2 emissions (in kg/vkm, estimated using COPERT software) were estimated to have
decreased by 3.5%, while PM2.5 emissions were estimated to have decreased by 14% on
BaU (but this represents no change when considering the absolute values, i.e. the same
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mass of PM is emitted). Noise levels decreased from 78.1 dB in 2008 (no change for BaU) to
76.2 dB in 2011 (a 2.4% decrease).
In Aalborg (ARCHIMEDES Measure AAL-1a), the Danish Mail started operating in April 2011
with a range of biofuels (B10, B15 and B20) in 45 vans and 5 HDVs, 3 of their Ford Transits
vans were tested using a gas analyser for emissions during the measure, and showed
reductions in CO of 55%, NOx of 10%, but an increase in PM10 of 31% compared with the
BaU.
As a complementary action to the introduction of biodiesel in the city bus fleet in DonostiaSan Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure DSS-4), the municipality started using biofuel in 82
of the vehicles in its municipal fleet (police, public works and official vehicles). Measure
results were given predominantly for the introduction of biofuel in the bus fleet, but the
introduction of these vehicles would have contributed to the overall increase in fuel
consumption (by 6%). This increase was not unexpected, since biodiesel has a lower
energy content than diesel. However, together with additional maintenance requirements,
this results in higher overall operational costs for these vehicles.
Hybrid and electric technologies – non-buses
The car sharing service, Cambio, in Gent (ELAN Measure GEN-1.9) introduced 4 electric
cars to their continually growing fleet (68 vehicles in 2012, double the number available in
2008). They also engaged in the replacement of petrol driven vehicles with diesel ones, and
4 other electric cars were introduced by the company: 2 in Antwerp, 1 in Leuven and 1 in
Hasselt.
The early users of the electric cars were limited to a small pool of 45 people, comprising
Cambio staff, city employees and current users of the Cambio service. Initial responses from
these users regarding the experience of driving the electric vehicles were highly positive,
with only the limiting distance of 50km possible travel without recharging being cited as a
negative aspect.

Figure 4.6: Cambio’s electric car, a Mitsubishi iMiEV
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The average fuel consumption of Cambio cars was reduced by 15% from 4.6 l/100 km to 3.9
l/100 km, although increased user numbers meant that overall fuel use has increased.
Cambio emissions were estimated to fall for PM10 (-3.9%), CO (-24%) and CO2 (-18%), but
rise for NOx (+12%). Although Cambio intends to continue making its fleet ‘greener’, it will
require extra funding sources to allow purchase of further electric vehicles.
In Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.12), 6 hybrid electric vehicles (Toyota Prius) were leased
at an extra 12,000€ per annum for use by the City Inspection department. These vehicles
made up 10% of the fleet. Fuel consumption of the fleet reduced by about 4%, and average
CO2 emission fell by around 8% (estimated using fuel consumption data). The measure
report comments that if all relevant factors are considered (e.g. monetised impacts of lower
pollutant emission and lower fuel costs), the hybrid vehicles remain 27% more expensive
than non-hybrid vehicles. Survey results also indicate that public opinion was generally less
supportive of hybrid technology in 2012 than in 2009. However, the hybrid vehicle users are
12% more aware and supportive of the benefits of the hybrid technology.
One of the aspects of the measure in Donostia-San Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure
DSS-4) was the introduction of 13 hybrid cars and 7 electric vehicles in the Municipal Police,
the Mobility Department and the Town Hall services. No specific results were given for the
electric and hybrid vehicles, as the main focus of this measure was the introduction of
biofuels to the bus and municipal fleet.
In Funchal (MIMOSA Measure FUN-1.1), three hybrid vehicles were purchased in 2009 and
one in 2011 and were made available for public transport operator and municipality
employees, to help demonstrate the advantages of hybrid technologies to the public. As a
result of their introduction, emissions were estimated to have reduced as follows: CO2 by
14%, NOx by 26% and PM10 by 16%. However, nearly twice as much fuel was consumed
(7.4l/100km) than suggested by manufacturer’s brochures (4l/100km). The public survey
showed that a majority of respondents (83%) considered the renewal of Municipality cars to
have been useful or very useful.
Utilising regenerative braking similar to hybrid vehicle technology was the focus of one of the
ELAN measures in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.3). 70 new trams were introduced as
part of the measure for the tram fleet, alongside 70 similar trams purchased previously. 113
other trams were also in service in the city. The initial concept was to use the energy
generated by braking trams elsewhere in the tram network, but in practice this was only
possible if the trams were on the same track segment. The electricity consumption per
passenger for the whole tram fleet increased by 15%, partly due to the increased power
output of the new trams (390 kW compared with 240 kW – a 63% increase) and partly due to
the increased power requirements of the new trams for air conditioning, heating and
information systems. Noise levels of the newer trams were 10% lower than for the old trams
when on a bend, but were unchanged in a straight line.

4.4 INCREASED NUMBERS OF CLEANER VEHICLES
As a direct result of CIVITAS Plus, the following increases in the number of cleaner vehicles
have been generated:
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Aalborg

50
5
45
1
1

biodiesel (B10) buses
biodiesel (B15) HDVs
biodiesel (B15) LDVs
biodiesel (B30-B100) shuttlebus
hybrid shuttlebus

Bath

1 hybrid bus

Bologna

2 hybrid buses

Brescia

28 CNG buses
4 hybrid buses

Coimbra
Craiova

Donostia-San
Sebastián

4 biodiesel (B30-B50) buses
10 biodiesel (B20) buses
9 trams with more efficient drive system
120 biodiesel (>B30) buses
82
1
20
31

Funchal

biodiesel municipal fleet vehicles
hybrid bus
electric municipal vehicles
EEV buses

4 hybrid cars

Gent

3
40
20
4
1

CNG cars
LPG minibuses
hybrid buses
electric cars
electric van

Iasi

30 LPG buses

Llubjana

20
5
6
2
1

CNG buses
hybrid buses
hybrid cars
pure plant oil tractors
pure plant oil off road vehicle

Monza

1 hybrid bus

Perugia

33 CNG cars
20 CNG buses

Porto
Skopje

1 lightweight bus (conventional diesel)
12 CNG buses
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Szczecinek
Zagreb

3 LPG minibuses
70 trams equipped with energy recovery
system
100 biodiesel (B5) buses
60 CNG buses
50 biodiesel (B7) waste disposal vehicles

4.5 AWARENESS AND BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE
Some of the CIVITAS Plus measures for this cluster aimed to change perception and
behaviour regarding cleaner vehicles and fuels, and further details of the measures and
results are given below.
Eco-driving courses were given to 54 drivers in Gent’s municipal fleet (ELAN Measure GEN1.2), which resulted in a immediate 7% reduction in fuel consumption, a second assessment
of these drivers after 12 months showed a return to levels of fuel consumption prior to the
eco-driving training, suggesting that such training only has a short-term effect without further
refresher sessions. Nevertheless, the large majority of drivers thought the training session
was worthwhile.
Eco-driving courses were offered to 35 users of the Cambio car-sharing service in Gent
(ELAN Measure Gen-1.9), with a short-term reduction in fuel consumption of 8.5%.
In Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.11), bus drivers were given training to encourage
economic and environmental friendly driving styles, but results suggest there was no change
in fuel consumption as a result. Small surveys of passengers suggested general recognition
and support for the new buses. Also in Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.12), 34 city
employees received eco-driving training, but no impacts were measured.
The eco-driving campaign for bus drivers in Funchal (MIMOSA Measure FUN-6.1) offered
training for 232 drivers to promote environmentally conscious driving habits in the hilly
environment. This resulted in a short-term reduction in fuel consumption of 6%, and
indications that driving styles had changed resulting in fewer sudden turns and braking, less
sharp acceleration and speeding.
With the aim of influencing local residents to use electric vehicles, 8 on-street charging
points were installed in Brighton & Hove (ARCHIMEDES Measure BRI-2). During the
measure, 35 users registered to use the charging points, with only 7 using the chargers at
least once a week. Over 80% of survey respondents said they were unlikely to ever buy an
electric vehicle.
One of the measures in Bologna (MIMOSA Measure BOL-1.2) was to try to influence car
owners to switch to cleaner vehicles, through incentivising vehicles with LPG technologies
and allowing access to low-polluting vehicles to a Limited Traffic Zone, together with
discounted parking tariffs. Results indicate that the number of such vehicles increased to
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16% in 2011 (from 8.4% in 2007); 65% of LPG vehicles in 2009 were managed by the
Municipality. A ‘green parking tariff’ for hybrid and electric vehicles was introduced in
Funchal (MIMOSA Measure Fun-1.2), and while early take-up was slow (only 12 subscribers
in 2010 using the service 37 times), there were nearly 500 instances of the service being
used in 2012.
In Donastia-San Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure DSS-4), only 5% of new public
transport users said their choice had been influenced by the better environmental
performance of the new bus fleet even though survey results revealed that environmental
issues were generally perceived as very important. Of the 280 bus drivers surveyed in
Coimbra (MODERN Measure COI-01.03), 86% agreed with the implementation of biofuels in
the fleet.
An event called ‘CIVITAS Day’ was organised in Gorna Oryahovitsa (RENAISSANCE
Measure GOR-1.4) in June 2010 to raise awareness about the CIVITAS programme in
particular, and alternative fuels and cleaner vehicles in general. Population target groups
(including schoolchildren and their parents, as seen in the image below) were informed
during the day about various aspects of alternative fuels and vehicles.

Figure 4.7: 2010 CIVITAS Day in Gorna Oryahovitsa
The number of respondents who had heard of the CIVITAS programme in Iasi
(ARCHIMEDES Measure IAS-5) rose from 19% in 2009 to 45% in 2012, indicating that the
presence of the buses and dissemination programme had had a positive effect. Surveys in
Monza (ARCHIMEDES Measure MON-7) revealed that the presence of a hybrid bus on the
city streets helped increase awareness of the project, and to promote the perception of
improve service quality. In Funchal (MIMOSA Measure FUN-1.1) there was an increase in
the number of respondents who thought the renewal of the public transport fleet was a useful
process (from 75% in 2010 to 81% in 2011).

4.6 OUTCOMES


Most measures were focused on assessing the provision of technologies and fuels that
were relatively well established. Different levels of biodiesel were tested in 6
measures; CNG was tested in 7 measures; LPG was tested in 3 measures; and hybrid
and electric vehicle technologies were tested in 15 measures.
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Buses using various levels of biodiesel have been tested, predominantly between B5
and B30 (although up to B100 for 6 buses in Aalborg). Use of such biofuel blends
resulted in a slight reduction in CO2 emissions. Results for CO and NOx were variable
(some increase, some decrease).



Assessment of CNG use in buses revealed a significant reduction in particulate
emissions, and indications that CO2 and NOx decrease, while CO increases. CNG has
been generally less costly than diesel, so fuel costs have been reduced, but any
savings on fuel costs are likely to be outweighed by initial implementation costs of
introducing new vehicles.



For buses using LPG, the results for emissions were slightly different, with a marked
increase in CO2, while decrease in CO, NOx and PM



The relative attractiveness of fuel alternatives depends on issues of taxation,
legislation and regulation, supply reliability, and general technical and operational
competency.



More hybrid testing was carried out in the CIVITAS Plus than previous CIVITAS work;
only one hybrid vehicle was evaluated as part of CIVITAS II, while over 40 vehicles
were tested in 9 locations for the current programme. Fuel consumption was generally
reduced for hybrid vehicles, taking advantage of the regenerative braking system.
Costs of hybrid vehicles (in particular, buses) were higher than for the diesel
equivalent, which may restrict any future growth in the public transport market, but
there are no costs implications for adapting the current infrastructure.



Measures in some locations were adversely affected by local legislation relating to
alternative fuels, particularly in regard to caps on the amount of biofuel that could be
used in a blend, and by financial restrictions in carrying out planned improvements and
new buildings for housing local fuel supply stations; some measures were either
curtailed or significantly amended as a result.



The retrofitting of buses to use dual-fuel was found to be a cost-effective way of
extending the life of buses currently in service, while lowering emissions.



Eco-driving training was found to be effective in reducing fuel consumption in the short
term, although longer term analyses indicate that the impact reduced over time.



Participation in campaigns to influence increased use of alternative fuels and cleaner
vehicles has been generally slow, with numbers of users initially much lower than
envisaged in both the electric vehicle charging scheme in Brighton and Hove and the
‘Green Tariff’ parking scheme in Bologna. However, indications are that uptake of the
incentivised parking increased during the closing months of the programme. Public
transport users generally considered environmental issues to be important, but did not
seem to consider such issues when deciding on mode use.



Overall, CIVITAS has contributed to the introduction of 460 biodiesel vehicles (new or
modified), 176 CNG vehicles, 73 LPG minibuses or buses, 46 hybrid buses, 29 electric
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vehicles and 31 EEV buses. In addition, 70 trams were fitted with an energy recovery
system and 35 methane converter kits were given to residents of Perugia. Measures
have contributed widely to the continued growth in the public and private purchase of
cleaner vehicles, and some influence on public attitudes to alternative fuels and
cleaner vehicles could help to stimulate the regional market for such vehicles.


The results support conclusions from previous CIVITAS programme that applications
of alternative fuels have great potential to reduce vehicle emissions and are attractive
to public transport operators. However, investment costs are generally high, especially
for those applications which need to build refuelling stations. Successful applications
of alternative fuels depend on issues of taxation, legislation and regulation, supply
reliability, and general technical and operational competency.
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5. UPSCALING AND TRANSFERABILITY
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Up-scaling refers to the potential for a measure (or group of measures) to be expanded more
widely across a city. Several factors need to be considered for up-scaling. For example,
there are likely to be geographical/location constraints and perhaps capacity limitations. In
addition, a measure considered to be practically possible may well be affected by politically
acceptability. In the CIVITAS evaluation, all cities were encouraged to assess upscaling
taking the above factors into consideration.
A main objective of the transferability analysis is to assess whether the success of measures
in a city are dependent on any particular conditions, and whether the success achieved and
the lessons learnt in one city can be transferred to other cities. Successful implementation
of a measure or a package of measures in a given city should provide ground for transferring
the experience to other cities, if the right conditions are met. Transferability addresses the
possibility of transferring/adopting successful measures to a given city.
The use of more environmentally sustainable fuels can, in principle, be upscaled and
transferred to most situations. However, there will be limits to both upscaling and
transferability based on operating conditions, the costs involved in implementation
(particularly as Europe emerges from the recent financial downturn), operational and
performance characteristics, fuel availability, and the extent to which the fuel meets
environmental objectives. In addition, there are likely to be other factors involved such as
legacy systems, training and public/political acceptance.

5.2 UPSCALING
Table 5.1: Upscaling Possibilities

City

No.

Upscaling

a) Vehicle modification or replacement
Gent

1.9

● Analyses for total fleet, so no upscaling analysis was carried out
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City

No.

Upscaling

Gent

1.10

Ljubljana

1.7

Ljubljana

1.11

Ljubljana

1.12

Zagreb

1.3

Zagreb

1.14

Zagreb

1.15

Porto

1.5

Aalborg

1a

DonostiaSan
Sebastián

4

Iasi

5

Monza

7

Bologna

1.1

● Upscaling to entire fleet total fuel costs and fuel use would be
reduced by 13.7%
● Cost of hybrid bus much higher than diesel, and this is likely to be
a barrier until costs are similar.
● Possible upscaling to more pure plant oil fuelled vehicles; however
there is an acknowledgement that to use pure plant oil for practical
applications, social / political / perception issues need to be solved,
as well as the uncertainty from the impact of future oil, biofuels, food
prices and CO2 emissions prices.
● Data collection not considered sufficient to allow upscaling
analysis.
● If all vehicles were hybrid, the reduction would have been 54 tons
of CO2 yearly.
● Long term consideration rather than short-term solutions need to
be considered before replacing the car fleet.
● Possible replacement of all trams during next mid-term period.
● Further expansion of tracks and lines
● Continuation of the fleet modernization process.
● Target values for reduction of emissions unlikely to be achieved
under current governance limitations for allowed biodiesel mix (of
B7).
● Potential continuation of the fleet modernization process.
● Further strategic orientation towards ecologically friendly fuels
(CNG and/or hybrid technologies)
● Use of routing tools in the process of planning waste collection.
● More buses would allow for extended routes and more frequent
buses.
● Test outcomes if all buses and HDVs were to be compatible with
B10.
● Potential to extend demonstration buses to >B10 (although
acknowledgment that this is unlikely to go ahead).
● If risks of B100 use could be overcome, implementing B100 to the
remainder of the fleet might result in 3 million litres biodiesel
replacing gas oil, and more than 7.5 million tonnes of CO2
emissions.
● Possible extension to other regional fleets.
● Extension to entire fleet if advantages can be consistently shown.
● Limit as to vehicles to which these technologies are applicable –
e.g. not appropriate for high-capacity goods distribution vehicles.
● Possibility of extending hybrid buses throughout Monza and
neighbouring regions, but large investment requirements will need to
be overcome.
● Little infrastructure change required to implement hybrid
technology
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City

No.

Upscaling

Funchal

1.1

Funchal

2.1

Bath

1.3

● Small-scale demonstration could act as starting point for further
upgrading of mini-bus fleet.
● Hybrid cars increased fuel costs (due to more expensive petrol
rather than diesel) could prove a limitation on further uptake.
● Local topology makes upscaling to other more hilly parts of the
city unlikely.
● Potential to involve more hotels and tourist attractions to become
involved in the Green Line activities.
● Additional funding required to purchase further hybrid vehicles
(which are 40-60% more expensive than conventional diesel
equivalents).
● Measure not implemented – no upscaling considered.

Gorna
1.4
Oryahovitsa
Perugia
1.1

Perugia

1.2

Skopje

1.5

Szczecinek
Craiova

1.6
M01.02

Coimbra

M01.03

Brescia

M01.06

Craiova

M01.07

Craiova

M01.09

● Future fuel cost savings could be made if discount currently
applicable to petrol also applied to CNG.
● Possible incentivisation of CNG use in the general public.
● CO2 emissions would decrease with increased number of CNGfuelled vehicles in the city.
● Large scale fleet replacement is unlikely to be viable in the short
term, so dual-fuel conversion would be a preferred option.
● Possibility of integrating the kit with a satellite system that allows
the monitoring of the buses positions, routes and other metrics.
Extending to the remainder of the bus fleet could save up to
500,000€ per year.
● Future local policy decisions affected by outcomes of measure.
● Local administration is considering introducing B20 to the whole
fleet.
● Upscaling to the whole fleet (100 vehicles) might result in savings
of 420,000€/yr, and reductions in CO of 1.8tonnes/yr (10%
reduction).
● Six further buses purchased in the closing days of the project.
● Complete reorganization of bus network is expected by 2013, but
only to maintain the existing numbers of CNG and hybrid buses.
● Replacement of older buses will continue, with 50 buses pipelined
for purchase in 2013.
● Depending on available funds, the system could be introduced to
6 further trams in the fleet.

b) Provision
Gent

1.8

Gdansk

1.1

● Not applicable, since the implementation of B30 was not possible
within the CIVITAS programme, dues to legal and institutional
blocks
● Not applicable, since the output was a feasibility study report.
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City

No.

Upscaling

Tallinn

1.1

● Possible to reach a wider range of stakeholders.
● Carry out feasibility studies into other fuel options.

c) Behaviour change
Gent

1.2

● Further electric vehicles to be purchased for local fleet
● Potential for wide-scale introduction of tyre pressure checks to
help reduce fuel consumption

● Not likely given initial low demand (35 users over 3 years of
operation)
● Upscaling is perhaps limited by public perceptions that EV
technology needs to improve and overall costs need to reduce
before they are willing to try EV.
Bologna
1.2
● All residents already involved, so upscaling not applicable at city
level.
Funchal
1.2
● Survey response indicates that the Green tariff system could be
expanded successfully beyond the local region.
Funchal
6.1
● Framework of eco-driving could be extended to analysis of driving
behaviour in different situations.
Vitoria
M01.12 ● Other ‘electro-mobility information centres’ could be established in
the region.
● Publicity activities to be increased to attract more users.
d) Optimisation and strategy development
Brighton &
Hove

2

Gent

1.13

Brno
Skopje

Coimbra
Brescia

● All 41 trams have been adapted, so no upscaling analysis
undertaken.
1.4
● Implementation of remote heating optimisation system in all 380
trams by 2011.
4.5
● Plan has been adopted by City Council.
● Other Macedonian cities have shown an interest in adopting a
similar approach to planning.
M01.08 ● Not considered for upscaling as no other location for similar hydro
generator is available.
M01.11 ● No upscaling possible, as no more available space for further PV
installation.

In CIVITAS Plus, a number of cities have indicated that they will upscale measures, and
have assessed the potential for such upscaling. Decisions on some measures will be
dependent on how the regional economy changes following the global economic downturn.
The decisions regarding future upscaling are discussed in the following paragraphs.
As many of the measures are focussed on demonstrating cleaner fuels in the local bus fleet,
it is not surprising that many of the upscaling options include extending the application of the
measure to the remainder of the fleet. The bus fleet modernization in Zagreb (ELAN
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Measure ZAG-1.14), while fuel consumption is likely to increase, is still considered to be a
useful activity as emissions would decrease further, and it would contribute to the positive
image of the public transport company and offering comfort to passengers. However, the
report notes that more reductions in emissions could be achieved if the relatively low local
restrictions on biodiesel use (an upper limit of 7% biofuel) were removed. Similar assumption
are made for the measures in Aalborg (ARCHIMEDES Measure AAL-1) and Craiova
(MODERN Measure CRA-01.02), where possible upscaling involves all buses in the fleet
using biofuel blends with higher percentages of biofuel (>B10). If all 100 buses in Coimbra
(MODERN Measure COI-01.03) were to use a B30 blend, a saving of around
420,000€.could be made annually.
The trial of B100 in Donostia-San Sebastián (ARCHIMEDES Measure DSS-4) could be
extended to the remainder of the fleet, but the risks associated with using B100 would have
to be overcome before this was feasible. However, an estimated reduction of 7 million tons
of CO2 per year could be achieved.
In Iasi (ARCHIMEDES Measure IAS-5), the conversion of buses to use LPG could be
extended to the whole fleet, and adopted by other public transport operators. However, the
report notes that this methodology may not be appropriate for high-capacity goods
distribution vehicles.
It is estimated that if the conversion of buses to use CNG in Skopje (RENAISSANCE
Measure SKO-1.5) was extended to the remainder of the fleet, this would result in an annual
saving of nearly €500,000 per year.
The retrofitting of vehicles to use CNG in Perugia (RENAISSANCE Measure PER-1.1, PER1.2), and upscaling the retrofitting of the municipal car fleet could result in halving fuel costs.
Further uptake of CNG by the general public could be achieved through continued
awareness raising and appropriate incentive measures. As more vehicles are fitted with
conversion kits, the CO2 emissions would drop (by around 5800 tonnes per year if 30% of
vehicles were CNG-retrofitted). For larger vehicles, the cost of replacement is much higher
than the (short-term) conversion to dual-fuel use, so widescale replacement may be unlikely
in the near future, and the use of dual-fuel kits seems to be the most appropriate solution.
Assuming future increased demand, introducing more buses on the circular route in Porto
(ELAN Measure POR-1.5) would result in increased passenger numbers. If more lightweight
buses were to be manufactured, the costs and time of the processes involved are likely to
improve with experience.
In Gent (ELAN Measure GEN-1.10), replacing the remaining 112 buses with hybrid ones
could result in a reduction in overall fuel consumption of 14%, saving €450,000 per annum.
However, any such savings would only be realised if the cost of hybrid buses was reduced to
be comparable with their diesel counterparts (the costs of a hybrid bus are currently much
higher than their diesel equivalent). A similar result was found in Monza (ARCHIMEDES
Measure MON-7) and Bath (RENAISSANCE Measure BAT-1.3), where converting the whole
fleet to hybrid buses would be advantageous in terms of emissions, but would imply very
large investments. As reported by the measure in Bologna (MIMOSA Measure BOL-1.1),
introducing hybrid buses would require little investment in the local infrastructure and there is
an expectation in Bologna that future transport plans would include the provision of hybrid
buses.
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The Municipality of Craiova (MODERN Measure CRA-01.07) has decided to continue the
replacement of buses in the fleet, so that there will be no non-EURO buses in the near
future. In Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.12), replacing the remaining fleet of 54 vehicles
with hybrid ones was estimated to result in a saving of 54 tons of CO2 per year, although the
report does give a caveat that such decisions should be made considering the longer term,
rather than just focusing on short-term solutions.
Plant oil use in Ljubljana (ELAN Measure LJU-1.7) was previously trialled in CIVITAS II,
where problems of small-scale production were encountered. A continuation of those trials
was the testing of converted diesel engines, and the possibility of upscaling the results is
noted in the report, although no firm details are given.
Waste disposal fleet modernization in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.15) could continue for
the remaining 75% of vehicles, and the measure may be enhanced in the future by strategic
reorientation towards other cleaner fuels (CNG or hybrid technologies, rather than biofuel).
The use of routing tools to optimise the planning of waste collections would reduce the
number of vehicles required, and improve overall efficiency.
If the replacement of trams in Zagreb (ELAN Measure ZAG-1.3) were to continue, the overall
fuel consumption is likely to increase, since the modern trams have a greater energy
requirement, albeit with a higher available passenger capacity. There may be a future
expansion of tracks and lines within the region, but to be more effective, the planned system
of using energy generated by braking should be expanded to enable other trams in the
system to utilise the generated energy, rather than only those on the same track. Two
alternative means of achieving this expansion of the measure are offered.
The upscaling of public electric charging points in Brighton (ARCHIMEDES Measure BRI-2)
is unlikely to proceed, since the uptake was relatively slow. Also, it would depend on the
future development of electric vehicles resulting in a greater proportion of the fleet being
electric, which would then be likely to result in increased demand for charging points.

5.3 TRANSFERABILITY
One of the goals of the process evaluation was to develop specific recommendations on the
transferability potential of a measure to other cities and on recommendations to improve the process
around the measures. It has to be concluded that both types of recommendations have been mixed up
to a large extent. In practice, these means that the recommendations generally related to how the
measure process could be better organized in other cities. Actually, the recommendations on
transferability became more or less warnings of pitfalls, often related to the barriers and drivers.
A simplified overview of the recommendations as mentioned by the measures is shown in Annex 4. It
shows that recommendations on transferability and process are often overlapping. Regarding the
findings for the barriers and drivers, it is not a surprise that involvement and participation are top of
the priority list for transferability of the measures and smoothing of the process (28% and 43%
respectively). For the various sub clusters, a number of aggregated recommendations on
transferability and / or process improvement can distilled.
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Vehicle modification or replacement
Generally, the measures on the modification or replacement of vehicles are transferable to other cities.
Especially where the PT fleet count for a large part of the city transport and the fleet is in need of
major maintenance and/or replacement. However, there are a few issues that need to be addressed.
First there is technology topic and it is clear that experience with the technology must be available.
The Brescia measure ‘Renewable energy production to feed buses with low environmental impact’ for
example showed that an agreement with experienced installers acted as an important driver for the
measure. Also, this was very much in line with the recommendation of having the right participants
involved which was mentioned by many measures. The second issue is that of finance. The
modification and replacement of vehicles requires substantial investment. The presence of a welldefined business and maintenance (including replacement) fleet plans act as important drivers for the
transferability of these kind of measures.
Future possibilities for provision of alternative fuels
Research into the possibilities of introducing alternative fuels is transferable to every city. However
the measures in Gdansk and Tallinn showed that political will to carry out these studies and the
involvement of partners with the required knowledge are prerequisites for these kinds of measures.
The measure in Gent showed that the political will is very much depending on the conviction of the
sustainability of alternative fuels, in this case biofuels.
User attitude and behaviour towards alternative fuels
In general it is not easy to transfer these type of measures to other cities because a number of
conditions need to be met, not always present. The first is that politicians should really show believe
in alternative fuels by being present at important related occasions. This was demonstrated in the
measures in Bologna and Vitoria-Gasteiz. It is also important that, in the case of fleets, reliable
equipment to monitor the results, is available. A prerequisite is that there is ‘easy’ availability of
alternative fuels and national standards.
Optimization and strategy development
In theory these measures are very well transferable to other cities. However, as these measures deal
with strategic matters, there has to be support at the strategic level. Examples are the Public Transport
Company in Brescia on the company level, or in the case of the city of Skopje, at the city level. It is
clear that the senior management’s faith in the usefulness and effectiveness of a switch to alternative
fuels is an overarching condition.
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS


National and international standards for biofuels are needed to instil confidence in
users and providers. Without such standards, the difficulties encountered in the
implementation of some measures in ensuring consistent supplies of fuel will be
replicated elsewhere. Contractual conditions were found to be necessary to
overcome barriers associated with fuel provision.



The promotion of alternative fuels for more sustainable operation requires coherent
consideration of taxation and legislative policies for the different fuel types at a
regional and international level, as well as local political and management support.



Retrofitting older municipal and public vehicles to use alternative fuels can offer a
cost-effective short- to medium-term solution to allow current fleets to continue to be
used beyond their current lifespan (in terms of EURO standards).



Policies, incentives and technologies should be developed to encourage eco-driving,
including ensuring refresher courses are available to ensure the short-term benefits
continue into the longer term.



Cities wishing to implement more sustainable vehicle fleets should have access to
relevant technical and operational expertise to help specify, implement and maintain
the fleets, as such expertise is often outside the scope of the traditional competences
of their staff. Additional expertise is needed to develop effective awareness
campaigns, and how to help overcome barriers of slow uptake of incentive schemes.



Whist the costs of hybrid vehicles remain higher than for the most modern equivalent
conventionally powered vehicles, the sustainability benefits are valuable and need to
be promoted.
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ANNEX 1: Overview of barriers, drivers and actions fields
Overview of barrier fields and examples
NR
1

Barrier field
Political / strategic

Examples of barriers
Opposition of key actors based on political and/or strategic motives, lack of sustainable
development agenda or vision, impacts of a local election, conflict between key (policy)
stakeholders due to diverging believes in directions of solution

2

Institutional

Impeding administrative structures, procedures and routines, impeding laws, rules, regulations
and their application, hierarchical structure of organizations and programs

3

Cultural

Impeding cultural circumstances and life style patterns

4

Problem related

Complexity of the problem(s) to be solved, lack of shared sense of urgency among key
stakeholders to sustainable mobility

5

Involvement,
communication

Insufficient involvement or awareness of (policy) key stakeholders, insufficient consultation,
involvement or awareness of citizens or users

6

Positional

Relative isolation of the measure, lack of exchange with other measures or cities

7

Planning

Insufficient technical planning and analysis to determine requirements of measure
implementation, insufficient economic planning and market analysis to determine
requirements for measure implementation, lack of user needs analysis: limited understanding
of user requirements

8

Organizational

Failed or insufficient partnership arrangements, lack of leadership, lack of individual
motivation or know-how of key measure persons

9

Financial

Too much dependency on public funds (including CIVITAS funding) and subsidies,
unwillingness of the business community to contribute financially

10

Technological

Additional technological requirements, technology not available yet, technological problems

11

Spatial

No permission of construction, insufficient space

12

Other

?????????
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Overview of driver fields and examples
NR
1

Driver field
Political / strategic

Examples of drivers
Commitment of key actors based on political and/or strategic motives, presence of sustainable
development agenda or vision, positive impacts of a local election, coalition between key
(policy) stakeholders due to converging (shared) believes in directions of solution

2

Institutional

Facilitating administrative structures, procedures and routines, facilitating laws, rules,
regulations and their application, facilitating structure of organizations and programs

3

Cultural

Facilitating cultural circumstances and life style patterns

4

Problem related

Pressure of the problem(s) causes great priority, shared sense of urgency among key
stakeholders to sustainable mobility

5

Involvement,
communication

Constructive and open involvement of policy key stakeholders, constructive and open
consultation and involvement or citizens or users

6

Positional

The measure concerned is part of a (city) program and/or a consequence of the
implementation of a sustainable vision , exchange of experiences and lessons learned with
other measures or cities

7

Planning

Accurate technical planning and analysis to determine requirements of measure
implementation, accurate economic planning and market analysis to determine requirements
for measure implementation, thorough user needs analysis and good understanding of user
requirements

8

Organizational

Constructive partnership arrangements, strong and clear leadership, highly motivated key
measure persons, key measure persons as ‘local champions’

9

Financial

Availability of public funds (including CIVITAS funding) and subsidies, willingness of the
business community to contribute financially

10

Technological

New potentials offered by technology, new technology available

11

Spatial

Space for physical projects, experimentation zones

12

Other

?????????
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ANNEX 2: Background information General Overview
Focussed / non focussed measures and quality ratings of process evaluation

Low quality

Medium quality

Focussed
Non focussed
Total

0
3
3
Low quality

9
10
19
Medium quality

Focussed
Non focussed
Total

High quality

0%
7%
7%

Total
9
12
21

18
25
43

High quality
Total
21%
21%
42%
23%
28%
58%
44%
49%
100%

Innovative aspects
Innovative aspect
Innovative aspects
Conceptual
Innovative aspects New
Technonogy
Innovative aspects New
mode of transport
Innovative aspects
Targeting specific users
Innovative aspects
economic instrument
Innovative aspects policy
instrument
Innovative aspects
organizational
Innovative aspects
Physical infrastructure
Innovative aspects other

Cluster Yes

Cluster No

Total Yes

Total No

37%

63%

49%

51%

65%

35%

46%

54%

16%

84%

14%

86%

19%

81%

38%

62%

12%

88%

4%

96%

26%

74%

18%

82%

16%

84%

24%

76%

14%
0%

86%
100%

19%
5%

81%
95%

Targets
Strategic Target

Reduce environmental impact
Improve PT use, efficiency and sustainability
Introduce alternative fuel

Number

Percentage

29
15
9
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Improve quality of life
Reduce congestion

Tactical Target

5
2

11%
4%

Number

Percentage

Improve efficiency and sustainability PT
Increase alternative fuel use
Investigate and educate on alternative fuels
Reduce fuel consumption
Increase PT users
Improve air quality

16
8
7
5
5
5

34%
17%
15%
11%
11%
11%

Educate people on travel behaviour
Offer affordable parking alternatives outside city centre
Realize semi-pedestrian roads which are free of emissions
Testing and demonstration of feasibility and economy of pure plant
oil use

Operational Target

Increase number of clean (PT) vehicles
Study effects or implementation of alternatative fuels
Deploy pilot project or demonstration
Enforce a modal shift towards PT
Improve condition/infrastructure for alternatative fuels
Awareness campaign
Set up a centre or website for car sharing
Decrease energy consumption
Reduce costs

Number

Percentage

27
7
4
3
3
3
2
2
2

reduction of number of vehicles entering the city centre
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ANNEX 3: Driver and barrier overview per sub cluster
Sub cluster: Vehicle modification or replacement
Barriers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

11%
26%
0%
4%
7%
0%
11%
22%
30%
41%
11%

Implementation

Operation

11%
22%
0%
7%
4%
4%
11%
11%
19%
33%
4%

7%
19%
0%
0%
7%
4%
4%
15%
15%
44%
0%

Drivers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

37%
11%
4%
7%
26%
15%
22%
33%
11%
22%
4%

Implementation

19%
7%
0%
7%
30%
4%
11%
37%
7%
15%
0%

Operation

11%
4%
7%
0%
15%
4%
4%
19%
19%
11%
0%
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Sub cluster: Future possibilities for provision of alternative fuels
Barriers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

33%
100%
33%
0%
33%
0%
0%
0%
67%
33%
0%

Implementation

0%
33%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Operation

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Drivers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

33%
33%
0%
0%
0%
33%
0%
67%
0%
33%
0%

Implementation

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Operation

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
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Sub cluster: User attitudes and behaviour towards alternative fuels
Barriers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

17%
33%
17%
17%
17%
0%
0%
0%
33%
67%
17%

Implementation

17%
33%
17%
0%
0%
0%
0%
17%
67%
0%
33%

Operation

0%
17%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
33%
0%

Drivers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

33%
0%
0%
17%
17%
0%
0%
17%
17%
67%
0%

Implementation

33%
0%
0%
17%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
17%
0%

Operation

17%
17%
17%
33%
0%
0%
0%
17%
0%
17%
17%
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Sub cluster: Optimisation and strategy development
Barriers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

29%
57%
14%
0%
14%
0%
0%
0%
29%
71%
0%

Implementation

14%
43%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
43%
29%
0%

Operation

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
29%
0%

Drivers
Preparation
Political
Institutional
Cultural
Problem related
Involvement
Positional
Planning
Organizational
Financial
Technological
Spatial

29%
14%
0%
0%
14%
0%
0%
14%
43%
29%
0%

Implementation

14%
14%
0%
0%
14%
0%
0%
14%
29%
43%
0%

Operation

0%
0%
0%
14%
14%
0%
0%
14%
14%
29%
0%
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ANNEX 4: Background information recommendations
Transferability
Transferability
Involvement and participation of all stakeholders
Make sure technological problems are solved and
infrastructure is good
Study before start
High capital costs may be necessary
Political/legislation support
Applicable for cities with old car fleet
New technologies
Make sure new technology is easy to use
Problems with making measure economical viable
Good planning and divide of tasks
Use a demonstration
Ensure future availability

Number Percentage
13
28%
11
23%
9
8
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

Process
Recommendations
Involvement stakeholders or
participants
Good planning/action plan
Political and legislation support
Make sure technological barriers are
addressed
Awareness target group/citizens
Enough resources
Find ways to change driving style
Have a good study before start
Make sure availability alternative fuels
is good
Best practives
Find synergy with other measures or
concepts

Number Percentage
20
43%
13
9
9

28%
19%
19%

8
6
6
5
3

17%
13%
13%
11%
6%

2
1

4%
2%
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19%
17%
11%
9%
6%
6%
4%
2%
2%
2%

